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Lyman Akw»tt.
price hay?
to
Sole.—Whether or not it w ill pay
with either commercial
lind
dre*s
top
enfertilizer or farm minure depend*land
If the
condition*.
local
upon
tirely
the root* of the
is fairly well tilled with
to mis**. or is at a
w ish
you
grasses
and you do
distance from the building*
or is so rocky or
not wish to plow it.
tie to your
hsrd to handle that it will
remain unplowadvantage to allow it to
dress with
ed. then it might pay to top
But we wouldn't
Lomnrri til fertilizers.
or eight
recommend using more than live
of

IIIU street. Su

on

root»»

«rrtag· b,
iWe IukI.

»

j

Market
a

Ln·,

and

fertilizer·

hundred
this

m »it for
per acre at
We would try ashes and
If
*m*ll way.
a

j»ouuds

purpose.

ground

hone

up the worsted.

John J. Pike.
East Browxkield —I have experi
tneuted on land under the same condi

tions with phosphate and barn raanur<
of the same money value, and I fiud th
barn manure the more lasting.

In

them, ther will
r«»ur land responds
Secretary.,
return*.—
give you good
to

farmers·
is not much better than an old pocke
book with a hole in the bottom. :
in the farmer*
banks In the state of Maine would tern
of th
as much towards the prosperity
farmer as anything I know of.

Herbert M. Tucker.

Hartford.—I plowed
under last spring and am

my mtnur
well satisfle

result. I use comme rem
In the hill for corn and pota
fertilizers
E. W.
toes and think It pays well. Usual!
t
use from three to Ave hundred pounds
I Intend to experiment wit
iku the acre.
«ad
ihiptoiaiu
Cfcosed by heart failure. ud piW. marte Β) grass fertilizers in the spring. Hot
Ifcil fwti·!,
*·! NmUi
take m-ich should be applied to the acre ο
a
1**>RS
an·I WINDOWS of »T <■■■*>■!
Clark urged me to
·» Ήτίρ
tt -.aaonabk price·.
ttfe màeery. Captain
whole l.nl in good fair condition, to obtain tl
my
built
up
ha·
and tt
Hood's aarsapertUe
I am able te best result»?
are goae aaU
T. B. W. Stetson.
system. The piles souadly at night. I shall
steep
aad
work hard
Xu. J. U.
to fifteen hundre
eight
·*»* *
HarsaparUta.
[Note—From
Hood's
<*
41»!
lM**
of
for
riatah
i;i*
My
ever prate·
leiasiah·
to the condition c
according
Mal»·.
Τ1"*· ·*·'1 '■ TUMr >nl«r». rtM La··
pounds,
Peint,
Claak. Ask
r<
oa nan· I t
heap lor CM>
the land and the time you wish tt to
main in grass. Secretary.]
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Work,

CHANDLER,

Hood's r» Cures
are

psnli

Try a be*-

I

existence. Simply a com·

It was wasto of time to discuss tho
matter, 4nd bidding my friend good
day I weit down town to my store,
Mr. Dafri us C. Howard was there. He
the Iitiio well dressed gentleman
as before and oh smiling and suavo in

wae

you.

tive

"I can
you a check now.
ot worth while, Snppose I
"It id
drop in at 10. Will that suit you?"
"I'.rfiT ly.
How do you prefer your
money—it bills or a check?"
"It will perhaps bo better iu money.
I have· fckv ac<|aaintauru*, and there
"
lay in obtaining"the funds.
might bo
"

be a# you wish.

"It xhal

"Thatiki Good day.
pull myself
I deterinlined to have Carl Wittner in
together, and then my curiosity regard- the vicini lv next day. for I was sure
ing ι ho mysterious beauty led me to thoro was teed of hi* services. To my
make inquiries of the clerk. Ho smiled
.1 111 I 11 < II i
significantly at my assumed matter of
"

"I would know whom you meant if
you had used only half the words. Isn't
she a beauty? Her name is Mrs l)anus
"
C. Howard, and sho hails from Vienna.
You could havo knocked

with

and it

cannot

only

the neare*t route.

Nobody knows how much
land cab be made to produce.

an acre

in

such an

interesting

yarn.

of confusion corrected himvli:
"I should say from her dre.v>, looks
and manner that she was overburdened
with wealth, but theu ο·κ. can't know.

Why didn't she buy it?"
I have
"She said she w:». too poor.
offered it to uo on· else be&idee yourself
and will not do ό until you havo made
"

up your mind.
"I have made up my mind, confound
it! That fellow may change his and
That's what I
take the thing away.
The only way
want to guard against.

prevent it is to close tho bargain
uow, and that's what I will da"
"Well, it would seem that I am not

Although derelicts are a constant
of danger to other vessels, yet
their journeys are useful in determining
the set, direction and velocity of the
currents in the ocean.—Harper's Weekly.

to

source

the ouo to find fault; but, Sandhuseu, I
am convinced that thero is crooked busiThe man can give
ness in this thing.
uo reasonable pretext for passing Euthis
rope and bringing that ruby to

SURE TEST.

*'Mr. Dinguss," said the vouug mail,
twirling his hat nervously, "I have call- couutry to sell.
ed to ask you for your daughter l'hebc
"Who wants him to givo a reasonaI am not rich, but 1 have good business ble
take the
pretext? 1 am willing to
"
prospects and"—
now.
I'll
chances.
you
pay
uYoung man," interrupted the parent,
Ho walked over to
I said no more.
eyeing him keenly, "before we discuss his
desk, for his rooms were becfittingly
this matter further will you oblige me
"

with a loan of $.*>?"
•I will not, sir,"

tirmly.

'•Then

Dingus*.

replied

the

drew out his checkbook,
order for $00,000, handed
it to mo and said:
"Now, old fellow, givo mo the quid

furnished,

youth

wrote me an

said Mr.
"You've got more sense th.iu

take her. my

boy,"

1 thought you had."—Chicago Tribune.

YEARS OF INTENSE PAIN.
thr. X Jf. Wattm, druggist and physician, Humboldt, Neb., who suffered with
heart disease for four years, trying every
remedy and all treatments known to himself aud fellow-practitioners; believes that
heart disease is curable. He writes:
"I wish to tell what your valuable medicine baa done for me. For four years I bad
heart disease of the very worst klud. SevI consulted, said It was
eral

physicians

It was almost unendurable; with
of
shortness
breath, palpitations, severe
pains, unable to

sleep, especially
the left side.
No pen can describe my suffer-

on

ings, particularly

luring the last

OR. J. H. WATTS,

She taie

nths of those
four weary years.
I finally tried

me

and bouxd.

pro qua"
That's mine," be added,
"There!
with glowing face, "and it will take a
writ of oertiorari from the supremo
"
ooort to draw it from ma
it?"
"Where will yon keep
"I would let yon have it nntil I
moved into the house, bnt for fear that
Mr. Howard may oome back and change
hii mind. I may pnt it in the safe
down stain or take it to the bank or the
trust company, bnt linoe no ono besides
yourself knows that I have it I will retain it in my room far a day or two, so
I
as to have all the enjoyment with it

Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure,

and was surprised at the result. It pot new
life Into and made a new man of me. 1
have not bad a symptom of trouble since
and 1 am satisfied your medicine has cured
It
■m for 1 have now enjoyed, since taking

Three Years of Splendid Health.

1 might add that I am a druggist and have
■old and recommended your Heart Cure, for
1 know what It has done for me and only
wish I could state more clearly my suffernow enjoy.
ing then and tbo good health I.
Your Nervine and other remedies also
Warn.
give excellent satisfaction." J. EL
Humboldt, Neb., May β, Ή.

can."
I shook my head.
"Bad business. There'· no saying
who may know or suspect the truth.
Bernember that the man who put it in
my hand· and a certain woman stopping at this honae bear the samenama"

Dr. Mile· Heart Care Is sold on
guarantee that the first bot"
AUdragglats sell It at II, ^

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure

Restores Health

"It ic<«* »(fWiu tram my room hut

,

"Nonsense!" exclaimed my friend.
"Then are 500 John ftmtthsln this city,
and yet not a tenth of thep are aware

ηhjht."

however, word carno
l> that evening that ho wan
from his h<
and then· was no naying
out of tow
A similar rewhen bo w nld I*» back.
ply vrss η tilr ned from the central offlre.

disappoint! eat,

Punrtual |tu the minute my handsome,
well dro.«.s©< Eaat Indian preecuted him
•elf at the (tore the following day. I
hud tin· mo y ready, done up in neat
packat^·*, η id counted it out to him.
At my r»-«ju st ho recounted it and pro·
iirmiirt'd it ight to a dollar. Then ho
banded Olio fifth of tho amount back to
I prote
"T»'U per

me.

jtod.

jcfiit

it all I can accept,"
"Hat I Insist. Yon havo been eo
prompt ami >u*im**Iiku that I h<>pu you
will not per ist in

refusing."

But I |iu«t. I will retain $"»,000,
and now if rou will oblige me by »igu·
iiiK thin pq||h r the account will be
"
dosed.
•

;i>ji»nnvo

«mu

ν·

•eceipt with much cam It
no fault could !>·· found
took tbo peu held out and

kixl

ur,

flowing script bis

nnmo

"l>arius C. Howard."
his hand, η peute< I hli
d and passed ont.
given half my fee hud

tin.

t«'d

|iTt

ithin call that bo might
kt*l thu tuau. Something
tola me th;k| trouble was coming, and
one upon whom I could
there wan η
lean like mj cool beaded friend, tho de-

Bud

tective.

yond

fur the moment he wan beis. I supp«*»ed so, but

reach-ithat

Huch was m the fact.
That aft irnoon, immediately after
my lunch, then· was a
my uturn fi'
call at the t lt'phone. I answer·, d, and

|om

the response (wan:

—

"I want johu K. Brown, jeweler, ot
"
Maiden 1 lie.
Who are you.'
"That in |ny name.
"Geoffrey Sandhusen, Windsor ho
"

tel.
"All

Whut can I do for

rigb

you?"

"You rem mber tho article I purchased of you ye» crday?"
"Of oounw
olen from my room last
"It was
"
nik'hL
d'il AFTER V.
Within tb same hour that I received
tho startling message over tho telephone
from Geofln y Sandhusen that he had
been robtied of Nana Sahib's ruby I
was in his a; isrtmeuts at tho Windsor.
I found hi^ii cool, but disturbed over
tho oecurreui
_

E1

"Tho b*» if tho gem is irreparable,"
at bis cigar and
up and down tho room
walking
while I sat 11 an easy chair watching
ami listening "but tho mystery of the

ho remarked, putting

slow] |ly

wholo thing is beyond my comprehension. 1 have >eeu robbed before, as po«-

Kibly

was a

you km w, but in every

none.

"Give

me

cane

thero

Hero there is absolutely

clow,

jho particulars."
few to

"There are blessed
give, Tbo
rubby is n»i>s ng, that's all."
Tell mo what
"Not by a ly means.
I loft you yesterday
took place af

means

is out of

the questiou.
Could any ono have been
"So it is.
ooncealod in your rooms?"
"If so, he must have left by tho window, which is impossible. Had he goue
oat by the door ho could not have left
tho bolt in place, not to mention the
"

key of the lock being turned."
I glanced at the transom. Sendhn«en
explained that ho fa>t·'tied it before retiring ami found it undisturlied ut the
morning.
Leaning back in my chair, I tried to
pacing

Ho resumed his

think.

up and

down the lloor. After twoor threw turns
he stopped in front of me and said:
"That won't answer. Brown."
"I do not understand you."
"You are anking yourself whether I
em a somnambulist and whether with
tho thought of the ruby ringing through
my brain I did not get ap and hide the
gem somewhere in the room. I did not.

[er

deuce that he wne not a stranger to her.
I want· d to ask him whether h· had ex
changed a word with her or s**-n her

Hut iie was a man cf
aft. r I left bim.
family, of the highest character, and
likely ho would bave considered the
an insult. No hint of tho kiud

question

passed

my lips.
"My good fellow,"

I

said

after

α

niiuutoor twoof meditation, "you must
havo formed some explanation, some
theory of this strauge bosniens."
"I have tried t.» do so. Lut have given
ft up. It is simply one of those things

beyond my comprehension ami
yours, too, 1 judge."
Yes, and I woudor whether Wittucr
will be able"—
"Have you seen anything of tho man
that are

Howard?" broke in my friend.
"I paid him for the ruby this fore
noon.

"

"I thought he was to wait till the
"
latter part of the week.
"Such was the understanding, and he
explain» d that he merely called to"learn
whether 1 had any news for h:m.
"I wonder whether there could be
anything in that?" remarked Saudhusen, running his hand through his hair
and resuming his walk more thoughtfully. "It would have made no différHe h ft
ence in the payment, though.
the gem with you, and you delivered
the goods as per contract. He hat* dune
his part and was entitled to the pay-

"Unless lie happas tobuvotho good*

ia his

possession.

"

"How can that be?"
I shrugged my shoulder*.
Nevertheless
"It is beyond my ken.
I believe hit either has Nairn Sahib's
"
ruby or knows when» it in.
"How would it do," asked SaudhuΜ'Π, as if thv thought was a brilliant

one, "to ntiVr to give him the price to
restore it to me? I would be paying
twice for the thing, but even thut would
be lis s than it is worth."
I saw the absurdity of this sugges-

tion.

"If lie in the man I take him to be,
he would not admit bin criminality, for
it would bo uothing less, for three
Besides how can he
times the sum.

know anything about this robbery?"
In my fancy a figure assumed form
between my friend aud myself. It was
that of the dark eyed woman, the most
beautiful of her sex. I could not shako
oil the belief that hers was the braiu
that had played all this mischief, but I
shrank from hinting my thoughts. If
she had pitted her mind against ours,

triumph it was for her!
"Well, Geoffrey," I remarked, rising

what a

taking up my hat, "the fog Just
is impenetrable. Neither you nor I

and

now

Perhaps after wo
way out.
have spent a night over it aud made
some investigations we may hit upon a
clew. Come down to the store tomorcan see our

row, ami we'll see what we'll see."
My yearning was to find Wittner. Ho
delighted in such intricate problems as
the one which confronted us aud had
douo several things so creditable in bis

line that I was hopeful that be would
afternoon.
us in ovsr present dilemma.
help
so
iu
or
feasting
"I speut aij hoar
sent a special messenger to hi·
I
I laid it away in tbo
upon tho prizi
home up town, but his wife replied that
secret drawer thero (ho showed me) of
be was absent and sho could not say
dinner.
to
down
went
I
whe
my desk
when be would return. Tbe message
tho
from
I
returned
It was there {'hen
from headquarters was less definite, beit
theater aliout 11 o'clock, for I took
ing simply that he was not there. They
out and spent another half hour with it
his
"

before I

Rheumatism of the Heart

Entrance by that

"

On the day
previous Sandhuseti had made a reference to Mrs Howard, in which an uncharitable mind would have seen evi-

"

trace

great height.

which I did not dare refer.

"It appears genuine."
"U is genuine. I have submitted it
"
every test, and th«* fart is established
I'll
it!
givo you a
"Ur»>wn, I'll buy

buy a dozen of them at that ptice.
My friend seemed to think he had
made α slip, and with ju.-t the fain'

"Equally impossible. Look for your■elf.'*
I did so. Hie apartments were on the
fourth door, and to reach hit* rooms
through any of the windows α pertou
would havo to climb a sh<er wall of

left the ruby somewhere in my
I have searched every nook and
corner wberu it could bu couoealed, and
"
it isn't in any one of them.
There was one subject in my mind to

"That is an.

to

before.

have

only #50,000?"

check now."
"Molil on, Geoffrey," 1 protested.
"Don't I» in η harry. Take time to con·
"
rider the matter.
"Hut why should 1 take time?" ho
"Some ouo else is
lekcd impatiently.
Have yon offered it
liable to secure it.
to any one?"
I offered it to Mrs.
"No; I forget.
Howard this afternoon."
"Who's Mrs. Howard?"
"That Matt Indian woman stopping
a; this hotel."
"I have seen her. She is rich enough

It was securely
thore.
locked and the bolt slid in placo this
morning when I examined it precisely
M I left it when I went asleep."
"Then no one could hare entered that
What of the windows?"
way.

laughed.
"Nothing

rooms.

becoming hopelessly befogged.

"I'll go down with yoa and look at
the stone," he said.
"I have brought it with me," and 1
opened the l>ox and placed the gem in
the palm of the astounded gentleman
His wonder and d· light may Is· imagined. Ho fondled it as if the simplt
touch gave iuui pleasure. He stepped tc
the window iu the glare of the sun
fight and seemed hardly to breatbt
while ho drank iu its marvelous beau
ties. Finally In· resumed his seat iu
front of me.
"It surpasses anything I ever saw,"
be said, with flashed fact·, "and ho ask«

supposed that she
position to another by

APPLYING A

precisely—

"Be good enough to send my card to
Mr. Saudhusen'a room."
Three minute· later word came that
my friend was in his apartments and
would be giad to see me. 1 lost no time
iu cut» ring, shaking hands and telling
my story.
Saudhuseu was a millionaire, and wo
had been schoolboys. Having plenty of
leisure on his hands, ho expressed his
pleasure that I had come to him with

be

oue

The name

feather.

"Let it snfttco for the present that I
"
io know it.
"Then it wan Howard who stole the

trouble was tenfold as great Besides,
conceiving such a thing paisible, I must

down

deeper than over. Could it be—but
what was the use? Any attempt at theorizing, as Wittner had said, could end

these line*, which make the
total of 913Π miles. This amount could
be doubled, eveu trebled, and yet be
For
reasonable
within
possibility.
when the reports have been within a
few days of each other, it is seen that
she constantly doubled on her track,
traveled from

λ

me

"Not α ι«)π1 except yon. Ily luiswi^n
the phono vas ao warded thai no
one else hearing me would buvo known
"
to what I referred.
I rose and looked at the door. Ho
over

"Can you bo certaiu?"
"Never in all my lifo did I walk iu
my sleep, not even when my mental

except as to the sex—of the man who
bad placed Nana Sahib's ruby in my
The mystery was
hands to bo sold.

enormou*

in it where the deposits are continual!;
leaking out, and many deposits tha
might be put into the bank are let go b;
th
for the lack of a little effort. So
bank in a good many instance

geueral improvement

CHANDLER,

j

poor

CALL AND SB· C9.

lift-

my life.
It took some minutes to

The other extreme is now presented
by the Hydrographie Office. A
j
wooden three-masted schooner called
the Fannie E. Wolston encountered a
terrific hurricane, and becoming waterlogged. her crew took to the boats and
abandoned the vessel off Cape Hatteraa.
This vessel, storra; October 15, 1891.
raked and abandoned by m in. began the
which there
i most remarkable vovage'of
i* any record. For over three years she
ι journeyed across the Atlantic Ocean, surin which many
I vlving galcflafler gale,
skillful men
; stanch vessel * manned by
Like a ghost of a
went to the bottom.
vessel which the elements refused to receive, she was force 1 to wander over
vast expanses of water seeking a flnal
resting-place. her hull partly submerged,
her masts broken, with the pieces of
; broken rigging and remnants of sails
I fl ipping with every roll and swaying :»t
: each pufl of wind.
Nobody at the '*h»-el
to keep it steady, it revolved with di·mal crenkings, and as a titting accomthe ship's be|| tolled wirh

W. 11. Sticknet.

Cwnent.

hurriedly

but shu must
laughed heartily,
whilo I never camo so near profanity iu

to us

u
Sot tu Paris.—Probably all of
have heard it said that the tnanure pil
But when wi
was the farmer's bank.
witl
K»ok about us, we And many banks
directors, for there are hole
verv

Goods, Paper

Hair

on

year

wouuu

«ad Η··*·' I'·

j,

heavy

we are pay in>
a starter for our crops,
too dear for the whistle. A few year:
an account o;
ago I saw in the papers
some meu 10 l*,e e**leru l'*rl υ*the sUl<
ani
w ho had takeu old worn-out farms
bv one application of one-half ton ο
them t<
cheap fertilizer to the acre made
for six ο
cut two tons of hay per acre
1 gave th<
seven years in succession.
Thi
acre.
rame fertilizer a trial on oue
1 got a good cut and tha
tirst

Hangings, Carpets,
0

a

t

fall Um of

Groceries, Dry

spread

greeu-ward and

cultural operations Uejtend

SOI "ΓΗ PARIS, MEΚ.*μ*

to

on

Km κ Ht κιί.— I'liauking the secretary
for granting my request for a discussion
on the fertilizer question, I
requested il
not to show my own gift, but to learn ol
others. This question, all w ill allow i;
of vital importance, as all our agri-

awLITEH,

*.

prefer

manure

that I

havo

under a short time before planting
Γο economize time, we plow under mapaniment
nure of a part of the tield iu the fall: every roll.
As one swiftly passed this
but think ll»e corn always does better on derelict, it was difficult to keep from
land broken in the spring shortly before I wondering if there was not some |μη»γ
time of planting. We use about thirty fellow-being, weak for want of food or
large two horse loads of good b<rti water, or dispirited from frequent dism tnurelo the acre, for coru. plant witli
disap|H intments, crouching, weak,
a machine, u»lng four hundred pounds
couraged, and lielpless, behlnd'some
Foi
commercial fertilizer |»er acre.
shelter, little knowing that help is near
potatoes, we prefer a good sod, say at hand.
rate
ol
the
clover, w ith ph<*sphtte at
I'·
three hundred pound* to the acre.
•*il by fort y-fou r ves«e|* in the tire*·
dre-s orchard* α* needed, and sow gr
and many
rears of her wanderings,
on
tieiiis
-•■ed, also follow same cours··
other vessels p«««rd her without swing
that have been mowed several years. h»-r. or failed to
report h««r. Munv passWe di
t«et go.ni crop from such ti»*ld*.
ed her during the night unit failed to «.«*«·
not ttiibk fanners in general can afford her.
From 11 at t prit « the WoUton travelto u»e commercial fertilizers to the « x- ed to the eastward to al>ouf 49 d^gr· ·»*
clusiou of farm manures.
vest of Greenwich, taking almo*t eight
κ. L. Toman
month* to make the journey. From thl*
farmers point *he -tarted hack to the I'ni'el
Porter.—I believe many
m.ikr a s-«d mistake ID uot )(ivin^ more St »t«·-, hut changed (it mind and took
M iuur* what i* known a* th·· Southern
:
attention lo the manure heap.
it the lift· of auy farm. an.l the firaer'< thi* occupied nine month* before «he
With hut little expense f*irlv began her western voyage. Thi*
bank deposit.
and labor, the quantity and quality cau voyage w»» accomplished in nine month*
tie largely increased, by having in readi- more, when we find her off the roast of
After
ness at all times and used fur bedding Florida.
*|»euding the winter
the year round, plenty «>f abeorbcut*. month* iu this vicinity, "he started f >r
such a* dry tuuck. forest leaves, dry more northerly latitude·», arriving ofl
*aud or almost anything tint will take Matter** in June. lv.u. From this point
the manure which she endeavored to cross tlie Atlantic
up the liquid part of
is the most valuable part of it. .Manure once more, seeking to do thl* by using
should tn- housed until it is carried tti the Southern l'.«**Hg<\ but on arriving
the held, never be throw u out where it in latitude 30 decree* north she started
will get leached by the repeated drifting for the Northern Passage. Thi* change
must have been a «erious mistake, for
storm··, if itis.it will lose a large
ceut of it» value. The quality of barn on October il, ls'.M, she was seen for
manure la >ery much improved by con- the last lime, and there can be small
tinuiji hogs 011 it atid haviug them root it doubt that she h i* sought and found
over, thu·» making it more easy to handle ! her last resting-place.
After she was abandoned it i* kuown
and it becomes in a better conditio» foi
growiug crops, lu this way and ic th«t the Wol-ton was afloat for three
The distance whi<*h
years and six days.
ui.tuν others which may suggest themselves according to the conditions ami *he traveled in that time can only be
w«
convenience*, in which farms differ,
conjectured—that i*. by locating the
uiav augment our manure heaps largely
places at which she wa* reported as
iu not oulv quantity but quality.
having been «poken. and connecting
A. II. Mason.
tliese with straight lines, and measuring

plow

the condition of the

*weet

we

fourj

TKl K. A 1er
yi Orainerelal St.,

„

run

corn,

Now the object is to mak*
nw sort.
and save the greatest amount with the
the greatest
1 think
gettiug
le»st expense.
I t»K>k a five acre tie Id
t>ut phosphates.
waste among tuauy farmers, is when
over
for
hat hadn't beeu ploughed
the liquid |»ortiou of manure is allowed
it up iu the spriug.
twenty veers, broke
to run through the tie-up floor with nc
to the acre.
j*>ng ten hundred p«>utiis
cellar. The liquid, if properly absorbed
of
best acre
(
The result was. from the
i·* worth iu the summer season, with cat
1
j
worth of sweet corn.
Lt>rn I got
tie at graiS, much more than the solid
j
thU year,
fiave the «itnji· piece planted
Ou heavy soil 1 think loam or sand the
to the!
using only eight huudrvd pounds
best absorbent we cau have, aud it make*
as
ι
The corn is looking as good
*cre.
the best top dressing as it gets nearei
six
sowed
I
last year. The first year
the roots of the grass. For corn planta id put
hi;i; ir.-d poin N broaden*:
I plow iu spring, turning themauur»
ing
hundred in the hill. 1 use Stockbridge under the sod, then iu the fall or spring
I am u*i:ig consider-'
follow ing plow again a little deeper thu
special m mur·
on my grass
Ihis gives a good seec
able of the top dressing
1 when breaking.
th»* hay
rield·», gettiug about double
bed and the sod gets well rotted. I
I
Pli MXKK.
where I used it. S. Ιλ Van
have had the best results from thi
It
idea of plowing method when manuring heavily.
the
like
I
AniiOVKK.
and seeding I cold, wet seasons corn will do bettei
and fertilizing in the fall
Would it pay to with manure uearer the lop. As tt
down iu the spring.
i·
with fertilizer at the rate commercial fertilizers my experience
land
dn*ss
top
at the
that wheo we use more than enough foi

or

*Ι»ΜΙΜ*ΤΚΛΤθΚ·« «%LK.

'» -k

ing

unexpected

I suppose would have
made a graceful response, but iu my
confusion 1 struck the toe of my foot
against the step and almost fell on my
bunds and knees, my hat rolling several
feet away. I didn't daro look at her,

u««

AKDOVKR.—Id regard to fertilizers
our grange bought the fertilisers Γιοfes»or Jordan formulated, and different

coating of

otlji rs'

cidvnoe, tp at's all. It signifie* nothing."

were comparatively modern, and were
supposed to be able to cope with anv of fact manner, as if to let mo know he
dangers that threatened them; at understood that I was another of tlx
jI the
least they were supposed to be able to
many that had been hit hard, but what
farms mort·
; float long enough to allow the persons ever he thought hi· watt a gentleman.
mismanage ; thev carried to seek some safe refuge.

cash that

Stow.
Why are so many
It is the ««quel of
ment and trying to keep up appearances.
We must adapt ourselves to the needf
and conditions of our several farms.
« HA', w. DAT.

the
»ut behiud the barn to wash away
] heard a
>est part of it by the etves.
a difference
lia η say he could see quite
barn cellar from
η farms that had a
hose that hadn't. 1 think con»iderat>le
out the
>f commercial fertilizers to help
a
am using a uumber of tous
I
rrop*.
good corn from nothing
ι ear,

ιchange fora far».

:. ·>π

«*

save

(Aged?

ttrength

Far··.

·

-rti.a» I 'M. known a» Um- H«*r«r>
>
the t
.••vgatlooal churrh.
I
-u rr an·! >4 near tbe ralinia
: *gr ·ΊΐΓ|Μ>Γ«ϋοο of South

»

·»*?

MAIXK.

«ALE.

»<>K
■'

properly applying

wax so

ed my .bat, and

goes to the vndor of commercial fertilUakkv Fakkak.
izer·.

yellow
crop, both
oxruut «.υ» nt*.
SwKi»fc —The grain has been un·
of
l«ually good lu this sectiou and m»st
he fanners think it best U> feed it out
without being thre-hed. 1 have fed it
better than
»ut two yeurs and like much
it thresh·
ο be to the expense of having
Λ few of our firmer* still hold to
•d.
he old system. I believe it is better
I believe
• ed than good hay for cows.
manure we
η saving all the barn-yard
Have a barn cellar so I can
•an get.
sawdust for
'ave ail the liquid by using
the
tedding. I find the dressing twice
it u»»*d to bo when we threw it

Hrtilti ht |*·«4·η. )
Μ·1 ïeliowa Btork.

*

I mi

give

Please

•orn

rn. t..

ht» » *>τ.

m

AUK.

*

«ί.

T«fth extracted without pain
3y uit» ci Odoctunder.
Artificial t**eth $5. per eet.
Xirrarvd to fit the mouth.
•LJcur bf*iT work warranted.
4

Til Κ Y

1.
How ha* the grain been harvwlcd!*
i. If any has been thre»hed, what is
he j leld *
VVhat proportion of th«·grain mi«u
Λ.
nil be fed without thrv»hii)£ r
I
If you h »ν«· fed gralu unthroh· d
>lea*e gue the result* and sut«· its feedha\ ?
nj; v*lue as compared with Average
S· PTMpCcb of the pctato omp ω
umpired with last mouth, anv ru»t or

»ι Ι>Γΐι<χΐ·α- or Oy
> W arrvr ">t.reet»N*w

*ouil» PirK

bULlt

JUAHU

'cl loto rKh txMtrl! a··! t«

Pt

»

ARM».».—WHO

LUCIE ST. DEAHE.

of tlie

hie mannfcr.
"I thoif gbt I would not wait qnite as
"
(Copyright. Ifcflfc, bjr American Prew AjmooU long a» I Intended, ho explained, "and
turn. J
whether
to
bear
i
you had any
dropped
"
news for lue.
CHAPTER IV.
"The riby ban been sold for the prioe
Just as I was entering the Windsor 70a ask, and I have the check with me. "
house a carriage halted in (rout of the
Ho did not show the pleasare I exfamily intranet·, ami a lady stepped oat pected, buk acted as if be regretted what
ami passed into tiio hotel. One glana» had been
<|one. He sighed and said, still
showed that she was the young woman smiling:
who left my storo an hoar or two before
"I theokht of recalling my offer, the
after her purchase of the small rohy and price is
absurdly low, but tho thing
her expression of admiratiou of the having
11 doue it must go at that
larger gem.
I will call tomurrow and settle with
"
She saw me and bowed. The action

—

aken au iuterr«t In to* η afftirs, serving
is select tuau aud in other positions.
Ills youngest *ou, K. S. Watermiu, is
issociated with him.

If A

By

the lonesome lea?

argely

It will Cure.

ploughed

what for
neighbor of the wonderful crop he hat j My And
baby lies on lt« mother's breast.
secure»! by the u»e of
land plaster.'
And the mother Is here with me.
\lhkut Hhjkiow I'AUI In Ladle*' Home
praising it very highly. Ills neighboi
heard his story to the end. This wai i Journal.
his reply, "Baru pla ter is the plast» r
"
! THE MODERN "FLYING DUTCHMAN
sir." 1 l<elieve th.it is the correct theon
the
wherein
There are κ few examples
to apply at the present time.
Howevei
of men'* minds has in later
good results we may have attained bj ; imagery
realities. A marvelous inthe u»e of commercial fertilizers, oui years become
of the schoouer Fanmain dependence should be on farn 11 itance l« the ease
To a great many permsuurw.
You ask for "ideas" on the nle K. Wolston.
sons the fart that a vessel fully equipjied
"making, saving aud applying." I
cross the
know of one man who ought to begin bj j and manned can mocessfully
le a
storm*
territk'
weather
and
ocean
saving and 1 think his neighbors woulc I
be gainers by following the same plan ! constant source of wonder.
The modem vessel represents everyThe greatest loss | know of is the ho h
can
in the tie-up floor, where the liquid ma ! thing that experience and ingenuity
devise that will make It able to co|>e
nure tlow lug down is heard of "neverbe
forethat can
more." A little time spent lu plugging with anv of the danger*
when we
holes and putting in absorbents woulc wn. We are horror-stricken
hear of such disasters as the Elbe, CollThis
would
out
help
very materially.
be H little making, a great saviug an i hi ma. and Reina Regente. These ves«el«

agricultural

There are a ((real many farms in all
.*rts of the state, which seem to have
(one back to a «tate of nature : aud
*heu we COCM across oue where tin*
icre* of tillage have been increased, it is
aorthy of remark. The tillage and
r»a.»ture land of S. I». Waterman in t»ilord ha* been nearly doubled since bis
I he
avupancr, about fortv year* ago.
dumps have t>een up-rooted, several
reclaimed from
icrt, of rich intervale
he forest, and the wooded hill region,
ihich makes excellent pasturage, iuMr. Waterman, in common with
•aded.
•ther farmer» in thL« vicinity, carried ou
l
(uile a lumber business at one time, ut
liocc the railway liucs took to buraitit;
thi* busine·»»» h ι»
'black diamond».'
Mr. Waterman has
diminished.

IT».

*>•«**1.
Ιθ»Ιί·
*ί

»

The rod <terr hic* to his leafy |rl*<le.
The ιρ·λΙ to lu mountain steep.
Ur where the hogs root it over. I
The irritylliu gainlKtls Ικ-neaUi the «h*le
make* tine dressing. We spread
i
Where the brook run* still and deep.
broadcast on
land and hHrrov The hawk flies liumc to Its mountain ne*t,
The lark to her lonesome to*—
it in, tirst with a spring tooth, second
My l>aby lies on Its mother'· breast.
with a wheel harrow.
1 have not esev
And the mother I· here with me.
much commercial fertilizers. Once i
!
fair I* the ?ea an<l the sky above,
ploughed one-quarter acre or broke i <>h, And swret 1· the summer
land,
up. put on 3U0 pound» phosphate am
Itut what 1* the world to a woman's lore
Λ ml the (eel of a dimpled hand?
raised sweet corn at the rate of $.*»0 pe
Λη«Ι wh»t do I care for the laud—the Un i,
acre.
I have quite a lot of mauure w
Λ ml what ilo I care for the Ma?
do not need to buy.
I feed quite a lo
When 1 feel the touch of a l>aby'· haml
\η·Ι the mother Is here by mc?
of cotton <eed so g"t dressing that way
W. W. KOSK.
The
Kray ol<l world goes on and on,
j
labor* shall nevr cease,
Parks.—Some years ago, before th< nut Its
here Is the blush of creation'» dawn
use of commercial fertilisers iu the forn
And Hic blossoming rose of peai*.
Ami what do I care for the mountain's crest.
of pho«phate«, a farmer was telling hii

The next farm below belongs to a
brother of 11. E. Hamiuoud, Hon. lie©. member* have experimented w ith the η
K. Hammond, who has been prominent a* compared with others, and are much
iu town affairs and served Oxford t'ouopleased with tlx· result. On corn, potatoes aud beans the grange fertilizer*
ly as county commissioner.
lead others in appearance, and when th«
crop* are harvested, hoj*.· you will get a
Hiere is still another member of the full
report from theiu.
Hammond family, sho has a noted farm
J«»iix K. Talbot.
in this vicinity.
Every one has uoticed
DlXrULD.-Ftm manures have al:he broad tield* on either side of the
>x>ad as one goes into the village of l'arlt ways t»een our main dependence foi
Hill. The» belong to H. T. Hammond. >. crop* of all kinds. Our use of comind have the honor of being the tirst mercial fi-rtilizer« has always beenc->n
tined to hilt and drill purposes in th*
Meared in town.
In plantculture of corn and potatoes.

Machinist.

Smith A

the

to

compli-

Hammond fam-

AKfc. AM· WHEKK THIV

MAINS.

J,

of the

One of the pleasant farms of Taris. Is
that of 11. K. Hammond.
t'he ample
building* overlook the Tillage of Paris
Hill. Mr. Hammond is one of the subUantial farmers of the town and interested in all its activities.
He has been
select tua u of the town, represented her
in the legislature, aud been
deputy
sheriff of Oxford Count τ.
His sou,
1».
is
associated «ith
Hamiuoud.
Henry
him in the farm work and is one of the
tuen
of
the
town.
Like his
rising young
father he has been interested in niunicipal ■ flairs, and served i'ari» as selectman
tad on the school board. Ile tus a taste
for jourualiMii and i« the agncultural
rdltor of the Oxford l>emocrat. Id short
there is nothing which can add dignity
to agriculture lu which he i« not interMt«i *nd we tind him promineut in the
He is the present ma*ter of
grange.
I'ari* lirange and a few week* ago ;{·«»
>r more of the Oxford I'oanty grangers
met at bis farm for Held day exercises.
Himself and father are much interested
in education and are members of the
>oard of trustees of i'aris Hill Academy.

\si.ow.

» η

j.»I>

to some

its

editor of tb· Oxford Dtnocrtl :

■*«««-

à.

H

from

Is somewhat

ily, particularly

Attorney A Counaalor,
yoiw lY.

following

the

columns, which

κ

-haiclk-

Granger,

newspaper printed at Mechanic Falls,
devoted Largely to tbe interest* of the
a

Law,

at

iSTtlKL.
I

PLEASANT WORDS.
We have rewired the Maine

Mtvu.

PARK.

κ Λ

||ΚΚΚΙ·Attorney»

i>nkUcal ^rtoulturai toptaa

»»o
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Caxtun—We are well stocked wit]
horse*. We put the horse
dresslnj
under the cattle, then into the barn eel
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VOLUME

went]

to

were

bed.

"What nex t?"
"When rea ly for bed, I put it back in
the small paei uboard box, having made
down
up my mind t uat I would take it
I tied
to tho trust ct mpany tomorrow.
it around wit ι a bit of red twine, the
kuot being α ι ecu liar one which I have
never seen an; one else use. I slept late
and merely lo iked at the box without
opening it thi ι morning. It was there
just as I had tied and left it After
breakfast I sittled down for another
I
treat before ρ acing it in tbo vaults.
took out the little box, untied the
string, which was precisely as I bad left
"
it, opeued the box, and it was empty.
Ho paused in his walk and looked
with a smile 11 me, as if to ask what I
had to say al* nt it I didn't speak. He
opened the se« ret drawer, took oat the
small box aga u, lifted tho lid and held
it so that I co ild see the interior. Thero
the toft af flno pink cotton, bat
nothing ebe, ave a few partioles and a
trifle of dost.
"Are you ex tisfied," be asked, "that
it is not thero

"There cou idu't be a pinhead in that
"
without its sb ρwing.
He drew c{t the cotton, pinched it
and put it back tossing the box on his
I
desk.
"Where's \|? it tuer?" abruptly asked
Sandbiiseu.
"1 don't kniw. I sent far him last
"
Bight, bat be èouldn't be found.
soon
as
"Get bint hère us
you can."
"No one cvir accused me of being a
will you answer me a
detective,
few questions*'

but]
"Certaiuly. j'
told

"Have yon |

bery?"

any

one

of the rob·

too

prudent

to

givo

even

friends an intimation of what be was
about.
To my delight, however, the fellow
sauntered into the store that same afternoon, smoking his cigar and as nonchalant as usual. Ho had been to his
home and learned of my message α few
minutes after it was received and took
his own time in answering it He had
not visited headquarters, for be did
about as he pleased in reporting there.
I took him back into my. office, closed
tho door aud told him tbe whole as-

"I linvo

smihda*

the aft rnoon when a good many commuter* are returning to their home*. ami
moro than 20 pe ople left the train at
tliat point, κη I wait quite sur»» that
n«-ith· r of my friend* would Keratinize

"It couldn't have been ht!, for he
(Tan with Mr*. Howard. Neither of
them was in the city after 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon. They went away to·
get her, and! think she is ft ill ocroMtbe

river in the sovereign state ut New Jerley."
My friend don Mies* eejoyed the won

tiennent hi* words caused, and perhaps
he was not censurable for wishing to
extract some entertainment at my expense. He crossed his legs, and throng h
the smoke of his cigar looked at mo with
that chronic smile which it seemed

wonld U"ver leave his face. I wan annoyed that he should be so cool and
■eemiugly indiffèrent.
I waited a minute or two for him to

add something in the way of explanation, bat he did not. and I continued:
"Mr. Howard called this morning,
and I paid him the price, $50,000, for

ruby"—
"Kxuctly.

the

He offered you $ 10,000 as
your commission, but you refused and
took only |5,000, which isn't a b« nus to
You spoko of paying him
be desired.
with a check, but In· preferred the funds
"
themselves, and yon let him have them.

coarse

Rahway.

Wittncr without removing hie cigar
hie bead and

believe bo did."

I had business also in
Had the town been smaller I
might have hesitated about leaving the
can» with them. Hut it wae the tiuie in
"Of

ruby?"

ilowly swayed

no r» iwnn to

"Well, what occnrr«*i after they loft
Jersey City?"

too

in»·

j

sharply

"At the htatiou they wetned to think
it u<el» s# to kt* ρ up ilit ir raution any
longer. The man engaged a carriage,
helped lier into it, aud they drove out
"

iuto the country.

"Hut whither?"

"

"I cannot tell you.
"Didn't you follow them?"

"Not by

large majority.

a

"

"What an oversight ! How much you
miss* d!"
"I could not have followed them
wthont awakening «nspiciou, which

spoiled everything.

would have

That in-

vestigation remain» to be made. I waited at the station until the last tram for
New York had passed and then went to
I managed to be there early
tho hotel.
this morning and tinully came away
without s<> iug either."
"Hut Howard was in this store at 10

o'clock this morning!"
"I have just told you 1 saw him. Ho
"Di«l he tell you this?" I asked in as- mnst have followed mo clowly, and of
course 1 do not know whether sh»· was
tonishment.
"Mr. Darius C. Howard of London with him or whether he came aloue.
That neither wai in the city last night
and I have never exchanged a word."
-tablished. You said Sandbusen
was
"Then it is imposable"—
"Fanj»d»l Brown, don't make an ass wifthud to ut e me?"
"Yen. H·· i!· a» anxious a- I that yoa
of yourself. 1 walked by the stor.i three
times this morning while the transac- should undertake this caw;."
"I'll go up there now. (iood day till
tion wan going on."
"
"I'.ut you couldn't have hoard a word I nee you again.

passed."

that

eyes were my ears, as they
would have Ιη*·ιι with any one. You hail
told me the price he asked for the ruby.
You
I saw him proffer you something

And bo was off.

"My

shook your head and returned him part
of the bills. That, of course, was I·· »use
your sense of honor would lint let you
aivept the fee ho offered. Ten thousand

dollars is at>oat th·· sum a grateful man
would offer you for *u< h a favor as you
Half of that was what
had done him.
there is
you would accept Which is all
iu that
•"l ut—but how came you to t*· in
front of my store at the time?"
"I was satisfied that Mr. Howard
would not wait till the end of the w. k
beforu calling to b arn about the salu of
"

the ruby. I was on the other sidu of the
stru t an hour before he showed up
Had he not done so 1 would have st.nid

in tin· neighborhood all day and would
have N'en on hand tomorrow and so on
until lie did appear. Fortunately I was
not

kept waiting long."

I was still mystified.
"I r»c«iv< word from your bomoaud
from li< ad<iiiarter* that you Wi re al>and your family did tint know
Bt nt
wh<u you would return."
"They never do, Is-cause Idon t know
It waen't uect srary t»» let any
my-< li.
busiou«<, not even you, know that the

which t<s>k me away was that
which related to the Nana Sabib'i ruby.
Nevuthelcvs it vas the fact."
"Ah, then, you took hold of this

[TO

A I'rliH*'» (lift.

imperial princes· bavo an Knjjlish
they look up to with
though notwithHtanding. «τ perbapM for that very roast*),
they are greatly attached to her. A
short while ago this lady'»birthday was
the occa.Mou of sundry presentations
from her little pupils and their angust
The

governor, whom
reverential awo,

ing me or any one?"
Wittuer, who had done so much
■wiving of li.i l.oad, now ^avo it a sin-

gle

inclination.
from the lir»t.

Ho

had been "iu it

"Then you suspected something
wrong?
"Wi 11," 1ι«.' η ρΐΐ> (I ni<<re tnuu^niiuily. "the hi»t<iri«ν of nil great gems like
tin· Kobimx r. the Pitt diamond, Nana
Sahib's ruby mid others aru trap
W believer you m o a man iu the j >.m s·
•ion of i<noh a pri*e yon may male»» up
his
your mind that b(.-yond nml behiud
po#*essi»<n aid crime, murder and r bbery. Sach is t!.u fact regarding tl.is
ruby, f r the i::an who i'ed to th Himalayas a gum-ratiou ay>> with it in bin
turi .m was one of tiio tltnuit li< ndn
evi r liv· d.
"Whrn therefore thinm by—for I till
believe u i* the Ham·»—turns up in your
•tore in tl.u pwM.-ji.ion of an East India.:, it is pro. f that thr gem has re-

that

of inciting to crime. I
Bet out to b arn what I could about it
and so far have learned nothing.
"IJut you have ascertained something
about the two persons concerne»! with

sumed itn

course

it?"

"Precious little. I believe that ihu
handsome man and the beautiful woman are husband ami wife, though why
thfy should go to different hotels and
hail from widely separated points of

Europe is beyond my comprehension
After tbo husband called yesterday to
inquire about the ruby he walked up
Maiden lane to llroadway and then to
the A s tor Ilouee, where he went to hie
rooui on the third floor. At 1 o'clock he
down to the lunch counter carrying a val let· and fall overcoat. IIo did
not pay his hill in the ofttco of tho bo
tel, ko it was clear that ho did nut expcct to be gone long. Of course ho left

came

bagKuKe in bin room.
"His lunch finished, he lit an expensivo cigar and suuiitored down Broadway to Cortlandt street and thence

Home

over to tho railway station at
Jersey City. There in the waiting rooms
of the Pennsylvania railroad bo allowed

crossed

several trains to go out, while ho k< pt
his neat or walked up and down, watching the arrivals from New York. Nothing was clearer than that ho was expecting some one and did uot intend to
leave until boor she appear»d.
"A littlo beforo 4 o'clock she

came

from tho furryhouse. Truly, sho is the
most beautiful woman on which I ever

Among the valuable token* of

parents.

lit<ctality the governess noticed
Nigniticant looking cardboard box

un

in-

"Whatever is thin?" she wild as sho
took it tip m h» r hand.
I!· re Prince Os-ar drew himself up
to hi., full height and replied, "That is
from me!"
"Hut it is empty," remarked the astoui. licd recipient.
Ami the little prince replied: "Yes,
it is empty now, but tomorrow papa in
going t» pill my tiret tooth, and the
(mix in to put it in. Then I'll give it to

you.

Next day,

enough, the

sure

little

man, his face learning with delight,
» s.th t<) his teacher, who
ρη·»< :it· 1 l!i«
uow wears it as

—Ι* ι liui

ness

matter from the lirst without consult-

OONTINtCD.]

BE

a

trinket

on

Tageblatt.

r

IKnlII of tlir

her bangle.

Criiwluf Urn.

At a very ucrnt date, i-j many pr-.rts
of our country, it was a sign of bad
Just w !.y. is
1(.« k f< r ah... to ci >v.\

diCu-nlt

t<

I'crhn;·*

dace.

l»vuus»< it

riL.Mii«n<i tl.»· a.. un.j tiou by »
f« ma!o t f la.·. uliiiu pierogativo*. Whenever it lieu «lured attempt it, she was
tnu down by the united efforts of all
was

the children on the premises, aud her
bead paid the f· rf« it.
A r« .-iit travel· r i:i Kentucky ν rites
that villi·· visiting at thocountry home
uf a friend a Inn was heard tocrow.
Instantly tho cry was raised: "Catch
lier! Kill her!" lie mtorptisod in tho
hen'β I» half by reminding his hosts
that this w as an "age of rights," and
sho was therefore not guilty of any

w rongdi ling. They scoffed at his heterodoxy, and the chunor that followed pre
l<arcd him for tho return of the pursuers

bearing the head of tho foolish fowl.—

Lippincott's Magazine.

l:uM<· iukI III· Wiirk.

I.o. J

In his earlier years Lord iiosso used
to b»> a diligent observer with tho great

telescope which was completed in tho
liut I think those who knew
year
Lord Hosmj well will agree that it was
more the mechanical processes incidental
to the making of the telescope which
engaged his interest than the actual observation* with the telescope w in η it
Indeed one who knew
v. uj completed.
him well sanl lie believed Lord Κ mate's
sjH-. ial interest in the p«et telescope
ceased when tho last nail Ιι.κΙ I sou
driven into it. But tlie tele*o)pe was
never allowed to lie idle, for L»rd It—se
always had about him some enthusiastic
<
young man whose delight it was to inploy to the uttermost the advantage* of
his

iswitiuu

in

exploring

tho sky. —Good Words.

Clirysoloras,

nople, who

a

tho wonders of

native of Constanti-

styled
Italy, carried

tho n storer
Greek lore
and taught his native tongue to the
magnate» and y uth of the principal
Italian cities from 1400 to 1113, aud
his Greek grammar was the stuiuhtrd

of Greek

has Ικ-en

Mi

f< r many years. Greek at that time was
little known in western and northern
Europe, not a tingle txsik in that idiom
being found in the libiary of the king
of France as late as 1425, but it bo-

favorite study in Italy, where
many Greek scholars found refuge after
tho final overthrow uf the eastern em·

carae a

pire in

1423.
A

SfiMtlouU Play.

A dramatist waited on the manager
looked. She was elegautly dressed and
"he
carried a small alligator hamlhag. Hi r i with his new play. "Boar in mind,
walk was the perfection of gracu She said, "that the wife dies of an attack of
and
must havo ken a littlo late, for she was apoplexy, the bustand of cholera
"
flurried just enough to give a glow to the lover of a tit of indigestion.
"Aud is there nobody left for the
that dmdcy complexion of hen which
last scene?"
intensified it* beauty.
"No, but that is not all. I rely on an
"As she entered the waiting room
■ho glanced around, tut if ehe, too, was additional and very effective incident
tho
expecting to see someone. Howard was While tho spectators are applauding
there, standing near tho door leading to author the manager rushes up to the
the trains. They did uot approach each fix light* in great perturbation and anfounding story, feeling some impatience other, but I noted the quick, lightning- nounces that he has just died through
that he ehowed so littlo interest in my
like look of recognition shot between the bursting of a blood vessel."—Madwords. But that was hie way.
them. She purchased a ticket to Rah- rid Coniico.
Forgetting his previous warning
way, and he had done the same half au
against "theorizing," I added:
Malevolence is misery. It is the mind
hour before, passed through tho door
that
"Now, I can't help believing
boarded a train which leftfivo min- of satan, the great enemy, an outcast
and
that Mrs. Howard bad something to do
of all
utes later. Ho followed at a leisurely from all juy aud the opponent
with the robbery—that, in abort, it was
and happiness.—J. Hamilton.
car.
the
and
entered
goodness
smoking
■be— What's the matter?" I demand- pace
"
Whilo Mr. Howard was waiting at
ed, observing his smile and shake of the
The most barbarous, rude and unthe station ho scrutinized in his sharp
head.
learned times have been most subject to
manner every man and woman in il
"There is one fatal objection to that
and who passed through in either direc- tumults, seditions and changes.—Bacon.
theory."
"
tion. His Mack eyes darted a look at me
"I should like to know what it is.
several times, and it was evident that
A German proverb says. Honor the
How"If yoor theory ia oorroot, Mrs.
he was on bis guard against men of my old, irstiui t the young, consult the wise
ard must have been at the Windsor
"
and Ν ar with the foolish.
profession '·
hotel lastnight"
"v
·'·»·>1· h" misnectod you?"
"
"Of coursa
"Well, she was not in the "city or
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report
state of New York at tbe time.
—

I

was

CHAPTER VI
astounded.

"Not only that, continued Detective
Wittner iu that slow, exasperating way
of bis, "bnt Mrs. Howard isstillbeyond
the confines of tbe state, unless she baa
"
returned this afternoon.
"How can yon know that Γ I demanded.
"
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REAL ESTATE
Written for Utc Oxford Democrat.
changes made Id the public buildings of
GOLDEN WEDDING.
;he county were as a rule attended to
J. ΚΛΗΤΙΚΟΙ HKAH, RKUlftTBR\t Hiram, Sept. 25th, Kev. Augustus
[>erM>nally by the commissioner·, and
Ainorn.
celebrated
Sanborn
Sarah
I*.
P,
and
Mr·.
rery little regarding themItcan be gatherAm 8. I'rorfor,
id from the reoorda.
appear· that th >ir golden wedding- For decade* and >avld I'. Itl< hard· to
DIKIirWOOP.
iie fireproof ofHee building proved en- •c >rea of year· all peraons of whatover
to K- L.
ι tirely saslsfactory but very few yeare, fo -m· of religion· or political belief or | Imerlcan Spool A Shuttle Co.
Tebbet» et al*.
for in 1834 Κ. K. Goodenow and Timothy u : belief have reverenced the pure and
■MM».
1. Carter were appointed a committee to p« iceable lives and example of thie venleury Whitman to Looa Whitman,
'make such repairs to the court house er ble couple, hence this movement, al-j I. C. W hitman et al to lamr,
ι is they might think proper; and also ti th mgh started b ν the Methodist denoml- I. C. Whitman guardian to «me,
MF.XII'O.
ι ;lle the floors in the county oftlces, and n* ion and the Masonic order, like the
Freeiiinu II Smith et al to < lui*. 1*.
! take such other measures for the more gr wt April freshet, soon overflowed, and
llartleU,
l*rfect security of the county records as aw eeplng overall landmarks and dlvUNOB WAY.
they might deem expedient" ; the com- Ιοι a, was only limited by distant hill·.
The afternoon was passed pleasantly Jeo. F. Stone to Λ. r. Andrewa,
mittee being authorised to draw on the
I. S. S learn· to F. II. More*,
x>untv treasurer for such sum* as might at [he home with a group of familiar Hirer shaokley et al to Caroline llall,
fri 'litis and relatives, but at evening it
Imj necessary.
oxrtttui.

t*nlve««aUi4Cl»uivh. Re*. Caroline R.
In view of the fact that the term of
Pastor. l*reaehhnr eenrtce en Sun-ley. at ίο 4Λ
1S9.V I
now about to convene may be the
OCTOBER
S,
A M.. Sableth School. 11
MAINE,
PARIS,
Γ;*. D.v « H court
last ever held in the old court house, «
1
τ
and that U will be not tnonv months be10 :«> a. *· ; Sabbalfc School. 11 «
fore these county buildings will be
FORBES,
abandoned for the new ones, it may be
12 m.; Kpwortt league Meetln*.β r. M., ©*en
Ktlltor· «ad Proprietor·.
of interest to review the history of these
Tu**Uy prayer
lURtivtr media* 7 r.
Ctm« me«*inK, rrt.tay,
nHt-CiiiK'. 7: » r. M.
time-honored structures—to note with
A. K.
(»bo*ue V. Atwooo.
what prudence the fathers proceeded,
Church R»·*. T. J. Itamiulell. l'adtor.
» I'· *·. t-·***
MeeUng,
τue-lar
Prayer
Sab
and how the needs of the county were
i»D vin·1", ftwWty MXVtUC 10 4» A. M.;
» r- *·
Mvelln*.
»'H«tay,
■·
7
0»
P.
meeting
klvmoe.
In
hath *eb«ôl 13
*trktlv
prayer
continually growing beyond their a<v
I k.km» —#1 ..VI a vMkr If i>al«l
HTATEl* MICKT1S«I»·
4 cent*.
Tueatlay evening prayer mwUnx 7 *> Ρ· *·
Otherwise fci.00 » year. Single copVe
comtnodations. As another writer has
βτΑτκυ înxnaea.
are
Λ few years later a committee were
said, in hardl3*any of the building operaAktmthiciikst* —Alt legal advertisement*
for #1-30 per
r. A A- M
K<km ar meeting Tue»· lay evening
have those In charge «(•pointed to put η uew roof on the
of
the
tion#
*!ν»·η Uirvc consecutive tutrttou
county
contract·
moon.
fuU
on or l<efore
Inch In length of column. Special a>iverU»
meet
"builded better than they knew," for it wurt house.
1. ο. Ο. Κ.—Mount Mica Lo.lge. regular
an<l yearly
matle Willi local, transient
«rwi -Auron
That the brick ofllce building at some
Ing*. Thur*lajr evening of earn
has invariably taken but a few years to
era.
Ku>'amptneni, tlr>t ami thirl Momlay evening·
Norway DàîSlon.Son* ofΤβ«ρβτ··β·» le u>«r discover that each structure was Inade- time became Inadequate and an addition
ftn4 pre·*··. «earn »f each month.
—New
try*.
Jo» P*I*tino
of βΜΐ llallevery -*t<intay
Ιλι us hope that lupposed to be fire-proof was put on,
workmen and low price·
»'. of H—l'art· tirange, «eroml Satunlay
M , FH,(>wi· quate or Imperfect.
t ,i «ι ir
Mf'uUr mectiBi »n «Ma
power, experience*!
of oar bual
trahie
w,wje that feature of our
business is tbe building itself is evidence. Tills adwh π-..iith. Th»· t» range «tore *» open for
combine to make tht» department
county
W.-tn. ~tav a»·! Nrtuntar afternoon·.
nee* complete us 1 popular.
iitlon contains those portions of the
now to be done away.
·.
«
Hh ami thlnl Thur»lav*.
1
*,„! fourth ►ΠΙ» τ Κ venins* of
Most of the facts given below are tnk- sliices where the records arc kept,
I. O. t.. T.—South l'arfa l-o"lge, So. SU, mj*J*
RI
η*
ta
meett
Halhaway
Κ.
of
Ρ
Krgukr
*«. A. K. Hall.
(ΌΠΕΜ.
kuown variously during the late dis■ran other VI..«•lav evening In the
t
en from the county records—a library
mcwta every Thur-lar Kvenlnr
R;·*"
G. \ K.-W. K. Kimball Po*. No. UN
h
olllces" and
as
"back
are four cent»
of what is not, as a rule, high- agreement
t>Ut<lon,M> li. ·"**** U,lpl >rt'Uy OI
la Ο A. K.
composed
moon.
full
Single Copie· of the I»em.irrM
before
on
or
sal
up
lay
on receipt of priée by
literature, but which ■'vaults," but the date and circumstances
each. They will lie mailed
al Τ 3H Γ· M.
HA
entertaining
ly
"»eeU
il
Noa
of
M.
It
rrv
Ku-l
nee
l'ort.
patron·
contente
Xa,
the uubBatar* or for the
win Κ Kimball Relief Cerp· BMtt flr*»laami
absolutely authentic if its erection seem never to have been
have bwa placed oe
Krhlay éventa* «f forms the only
«
dngw copte* of of each IsoueIn the County
ev«ntu£« of (id) tnouUi,
Lhlfl Thur^Uv
*
source of information.
placed on record. According to the l»est
•.tie at the following place»
*'■
at
R.
A
Hall,
llobb· amp meet* the
>turtei «ht'* Drug Store.
The County of oxford, (Common- Information obtainable, the contract for
South Γ aria,
S. of V —J..hu C. Mc-Vpile I amvi meet* MCOau
of
each
Krt
>u<re.
fourth
an<l
l>ru«
lay Kvenlag·
month at
in l fourth KrVlay evening» of ea« h
wealth of Massachusetts) was incorpo- this addition was given to Moses HamNot«·' I Tug Store.
Norway,
Γ o'clock, at (à-A K. Hal·.
C.-MeeU in l· range Hall thlpl KiMay rated with Paris as the shire town March mond and Alfred Andrews, somewhere
Xo.
Alfred Cole, fuetaaator.
!
llrwk
<>
Lo>Ig«.
Bucktk.d,
\
Κ
P.—Monjr
<>®ce
In each month.
Α. ΐ l.ewl». Insurance
1 >'»*>. The county affairs were at first ibout 1S.W.
Fryeburn.
HttoatU. A K. Hal! ilnrt an.1 thlnl Wclne-Uy cvealn*
Thur^ia) 4.
t.-M.vt* tbe M an.l tth xh..~.la\
The present jailer's house has been
L-venlnc"» of each month.
in charge of the ''General Sessions of
meets
every
Hamlin Ι.ο-lge. Vo. 31,
Κ of Γ
~ the Peace," a court composed of all the itanding uot far from fort ν years.
Hall.
Maaoeic
at
Friday evening
COMING EVENTS,
There Is nothing to ludic..to any furjustices of the peace In the county. From
er mnteriai change in th<· building*
There will be » grand conwrt given
anl
thlnl Wc<lne«Ha> Is<V» to 1 <11 the county business was ti
llr»t
the
on
l'art*.
Hall,
«
.«urt,
li«
lal
Kyer-on
the
—Supreme -Ι«ι
«tel
it the i'ori{iv()ttiuii»l church in
turns by the Court of until ls*»G, when the commissioners inI'ark. Bethel.
transacted
by
« let. «, " —Pair at Klver*l«te
I. O. l>. T., near futur**, probably in about two week*. |
Uran*. Btock. U «h- Common Pleas and the Court of Session*. •erted in their estimate nn item of $1200
IS -< »\for>l I'lutrti t Lodge,
of the
who ha- lately returned mlhorUe.1 local «icent an.l f<>.m->|-'n.Unl
for repair* of county buildings aud furBethel
Buck | Mi*- Hummer,
an.ll arori ahown hln. wUI In lX'tl the county commissioners' court
No»
f»r
hunt.
fall
way
i all niusic(VI l.Y —Monmoutti FurChiV·
Before the next y«ar, however,
fn ui Kuiope, will
her·
tbe
publia
tin api>nrclaled by
was established, and hi< continued tilt niture.
leM
Schooi Co·
with econw ere evidently affected
lovioïc people wi'l receive ample reward
they
the present time.
(Μι I ·. H| IT -IWmIM *unUy
wasΤη
oi
>r..
1. P. Birtl«tt,
I.ynn,
of
It will Iw «oder
trillion. H inthrop.
if they ettly attend.
I revious to the erection of countv i>my, for w hen it came to the point
Cvn
School
ν
la
tun·
>η·4
and
looking
Λ ι; v-.t»'unu<
lh*· tou η Tuesday
Wednesday
K.
Oct il
;h«' auspices of the \ I1. *».
Court of Sessions sat Γη making the repair* they appropriated
the
buildings,
shoe
fervuee, kvt >un;aer.
the
hu'inetf·
nft'T
| the old meeting house on Paris Hill, and r>t!ly sixty dollar» for the repair of tli··
i«r. «*iN ic«> tov\ardspA>i»nj f<>r the «Me-1
t oleinan F. Lord** picture appeared In ,
Mr. W. II. StockbrkJge of Port- f
walk.
it Is to be presumed that the «.Ulcers kept I ail and purchase of furniture, and on·'
t
Adof
the
Oxford
Issue
NKV% ADVkKTlSKMfcVT*
the la«t
ounty
hundred aud tiftv dollars for rcpairiug
land «ill n*sUt.
their records at their own homes.
tax
colbeen
has
v, rti*er.
Mr. Lord
Mr. aoii Mr*. Eildy wen' called unextlrst "Court of the 4iener.il Ses- snd furnishing the court house.
The
the
for
•la- Wft». .te.
Norwav
town
of
lector of the
In September, ls«î3, the commissioners
was held on the
pectedlv to th» ir htinie in Waltham,
Ki« hart·,·» A Kenney.
aud U well known n\ sions of the Peace"
Mr. Kddv I» uejcotlatiog f«»r » l ist eighteen years
Mû.··.
Ihr.B. KlvhanU.
of June, lΧΟΛ. At this estimated 91300 for furniture and resecond
Tuesday
l'arkcr'· I lair Ka!*am.
He will undoubtedly ail Norway people.
tract i»f land.
j
the court chose l'ri*h Holt, pairs, nnd Ht the same term ordered thnt
Γ> ι. η « royal 1*111*.
The «hoe factory committee met at tlie | meeting
build a tine residence another yeir.
Witham U ver more, Ichabod Bonney, an addition 1κ· made to the court hou<e
"Wu Improve·! ( kwlcn.
>
ami
B
ink
Wednesday
Tuesday
viugof twenty-four feet on the *e*t end, for
The selectmen on Thursday Hid out
Waiiifl.
several proposi- Francis Keyes and John Thompson, wood
fthed on the first door and library
spoiling Coo·!·.
the street |MtitU>Dcd for, running fn»m tnd ufter discussing
a committee "to examine the
·
(.squires,
»
for
drawu
*»«
.i
warrant
spccl dint-ret t situations in the town of Paris and consultation rooms on the second
the -tr«H t near I'lea-itiit Street *ch«H)l tion*
asked
he
will
town
The
11
SUPREMfc JUDICIAL COURT.
Stmt The land MM1 tow meeting.
|M MM to Λ ! j·ι
This ritior, and for such general repairs as
to set the County Buildings on."
follow ing art u lee.
ed tn loui·» to (ierrv Λ Andrews and to vote u|H>n the
thought proper. The next
examined several situations; might
committee
·»>
-ell
It·
To mh· If tbe |.iwn will
-M»
Webster M txim, aud the land damage i·*
j one in what was Inter School District year they eatim.ited $^>0 necessary for
Octomkk Tutu, 1S95.
the
«few
to
tlie
Main
Mmt|*rt.
n< eii-epiln*
the change*
ir'nen. A petition U in circulation in
.No. 1, and one on Stearns Hill. It Is repairs, whether to complete
V>r«:i\ to have a rosd laid out from a
we If the town will vote to guaranty the ; understood that
went so far as to or for additional ones dot's not appear.
they
OIKICKKS.
KT
Col
of #lv<»« of bon I» to oulM a new »!*<*.·
Hill. The Che wooden addition on the front end of
a lot on Stearns
point on Crtscent Street ne tr the ahoe Hl i.ient
The *bi« i^op coaspany to mort*a*e U> "takeout
Justice IVe-ihlinif. factory to the end of the l'nri·» rt»ad, thu«
on som··
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but one or two a ill probably plead think that I would feel a little delicate day. Second Lh'Ut. B. P. Ad kins of ing < f their report has a familiar sound
.t Bound which ta somehow euggc*live
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at the house
points. 1'rivate Buruell iu the third which, it is to be hoped, is never again men's wearing apparel
of doing things it is all right.
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Beggary is not the best capital on cliss won the badge with a score of 20 in the literature of Oxford
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pails, 1 pudding stick, 1 hat.
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hear/and doll ; itching of the noee ; abort, dry
cough ; grinding of the teeth ; atarting
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aleep. alow ferar; and often in children,
convulaioca. The beat worn needy made
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oobtt «κ uxruKu, ··
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Spoiling Goods !

for working upon tbe foundation of ail
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clarified and vitalixedf and vigor,
At one», ι
itrength and health restored to tLe war, Male·.
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Hosiery, Gloves, Shawls
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In llro
lit yean·.
Γη Η row β* l»l, Sept. £*. P. S. Thorn, a^dl
about 7* y el »r«
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In
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substantial way.
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Misses'and Children's Vests, all grades, lowest prices.
We know it. You will if you come in and look. The ^oods
will convince you that what we say is true.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSA··

ruius of Howard Merrill's
mot iig
Ιιοιιι», which was swept away the night
be for λ with nine cow· and a horse, cast
the scene and
a »ha Ic of sadneas over
awak:neda sympathy that manifested
itself In

you live,
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Children!
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ρ supper, furnished and prepared by
the I idles, waa now In order, and wm
Thus
appr 'dated by some 200 guest*.
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we

full line of sizeH in

klisses and Children.
Have just received direct from the factory a
m elegant line, a durable lin<', a line that c in not

made o|»tlr« a life
ttudy, hating four diploma* from
re«-ofolied eoliege* devote I to the

read a tine poem written by Mi**
Rev. Henry K.
Abtott of Norway.
Sno »r, the poet-orator of Cornish, being
det.fined by ill was. sent a beautiful
Ileal).
p<w ι ii which was read by Kev. Mr.
T le presents to Mr. and Mrs. Sanborn
■
wer of praetic.il utilitv and judiciously
»e|e ted. Hon. l'eter It. Voung presided
at tl ie centre table and announced $'!<> in
ca*l contributions.
M ". (îreen S inborn, master of Greenleaf I/nige of Mason* of Coroish, called
the nember* to the front, and reading a
feeli ng nnd tittlnc address, presented
Kid· r .Sanborn $50 in gold in behalf of
Klder Sanborn arose,
the ruternlty.
• nd
in tremulous tones, and w ith his
dgli less eyes moi-t with tears of gratitude returned thank* to all who had »ol
kind y remembered him ; Ohio, IllinoW.
Maa*aehu«etts and
New Hampshire,
Mini ie<ota lielug represented, also some
He
twtd ire cities and towns of Maine.
clot'id w it h a statement of hi* unfaltering laitb in Christianity and Kreemason-

I

j

urc as

nerd·· lh«· mo»t careful attrntl^n.
thl« end

»
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WE LEAD !

the eye
To

a»

carry

Children Cry for Pitcher*· Castoria

Ilea

-'^ tm^n

}
j

member

and

Children.

NORWAY,

I SPECTACLES

Dix leld, Carthage and l.ivennore (we
beli -ve that was all), in which 175 perMrs.
sorn w« re converted the tl ret year.

!
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enquire of

a

Ladies, Misses

Merritt Welch,

I

So delicate

} Garments!
FOII

for Ladies and

139000

South Paris.

Thomas A. Morris. Mr. Turii» ">1 years old and retains undlmWhed t fie strong faith and strong lung·· of
Much amusethe ild-time Methodi'tn.
mer t wa· created by hi* description of
bis lrst circuit, which he reached on
foot, cnn«i«ting of the towns of Hartfor», IVru. Sumner, Humford, (Canton,

Baptist

»

|

we

W inter Underwear &

1 00

CARROLL It. KINti, South I'arl·.

....

«

_

For tenu* \c

SHORT

We have also all kinds of

Thoroughbred Roar I* mo·. old.
I'lg* four week* old.

I

Sow

because

1

I on
I οι»
I Ou
Ι2ΛΟΟ
ΛΟΟ 00

FOR SALE f

ner

j

►ccupinti»

specials

stock.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

by tishop

j

the,

Hum for I Power Co. to A. M. Flrti'b^r,
F. M. Thur«ton to Itmnfonl I'ower Co.,
F. W. Pavl· to I'. J. Klllot,
Same to Tho». W. I'enlcy,
IV. II Thomas to I*. C. Thomaa,

!ev

lev. Mr. f^ard of West Baldwin,
scellent vocal and instrumental
le was furnl«bed by the MethodUt
An ad■·of Cornish, with others.
ble solo bv MUs I.t Vanche Knight
Kev. Mr
was well received.
of»
He* oft'-red prayer. Eloquent addressRev. Messrs. Bean.
ee made bv
ee
J, and the ΟΙ·1 ΙΓ<ι/* H>>r»e of Methodi m, Hev. Alpheus Turner of Old Oreh a al. who, with Klder Sanborn, alone
who
sur Ive from a group of fourteen,
J» ordained at Augii'ta, .1 uly 15, ISi'.),
weflP

l'**> on
HO 00
1 υ»
1 on
S75»

». I*. Maxim to A. W. Walker,
BUMFOBU.

Λ. Heaη of Cornish. In the same
later
pO' tion they were aldo remarried
In

■

\X£r

Sanborn

AND

Wc have opened this season with a larger
line of outside garments than we have ever
carried in stock before, and the prices are at
the lowest notch. We do not have to order

3" 00
H»' on
I3li 50

adorned with
ρ grange building whs
fers and evergreens and autumn
HUXEI.
Vu, and as the setting sun threw back Alden Keen·· to Ιό ran a Keene,
nalo of glory upon the scene, the
W ATKRHjRI*.
J· nhle couple were escorted to the
beneath an arch Whitney Kin k to W. W. McGown,
and
standing
pla|fortn,
of Ç vcrgreen were photographed by Itev

î*,n."ru

'τι»
Kop

100

fabi*.

has recently become
bli id, and having lost all his children
1rs ago, he has engaged Mr. and Mrs.
d Klyo to come to his home and care
him and hie wife during their lives,

] Ir.

1 00
luoon
IK Ott
130 00

II. A. I'alnc to A. J. Amlrcw· et al,
I. J. A ndrewa t > I>anl 1'alne,
I. Β Crooker to Laura A. Crooker,
larol) I.ovejoy to Chaa. W. Un>)oy,

st<«

Jackets !
Pur Capes !
Dloth Capes !

#1NOOOO

C11AKLES F. WHITMAN. Clerk.

ΌΒ PRINTING of lU klatla neatly <toM at
NEURALGIA cured by Dr. Mtte·' P\*
UwDweoHeeee.
At all drugftot*
p lUA "O··cut a dtam.

Of mottal
•jhf rtifotd

•ON

TUE^HILL"

-J

dimctoet.

i

Cïl?*1 sub lay Vsssv'sa h
£ίΛΐ *">·«« » '· ■· ,T»>er Mert" *
SS«*U»*
·»?■»/■.!
T¥2;.r^:j.i fcanrfc: »u»Uy School trei j !
ι-

■

κ

vi

iSriitu"<

I\>rtian< I

of
<-fcarle» Foster, Ε**).,
lut ««t
W», iu town

S. Harlow and daughter e f
** at Tapi. Γ. H. Uipleys.

Joh

IHxitld

The fanu building s of Howard Merri! I
Kut Hebron were buraod Frlda j
ulght.
At the grange fair at East Hebron Sal
utday A. it. Boa-nun showed the Fold
ing Automatic Spring Washer. Lie ha »
sold the town of Mitiot to A1 Shilling? ,
and would like agents for other town?
Mrs. 11. M. Cushman and a friend ο f
Auburn were at 11. A. Cushman's ove r

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK

SECTIONS

IN AL

OF THE COUNTY.
——.

BETHEL·
Mr*. l>r. Gearing, Mis* Miry Tru e
aud Mr». A. K. Hecrick attended th L, ι
Melba concert In PortUnd Wednesday ;Sunday.
Mr. l*hllo Andrews of Otis field ha
Marshall l.awrence ha* returned t j
Bethel to
under the instruction ο f been iu the place a >hort time.

κ-com

paaied by Mrs. Horatio

or so.

I pton

have gone to Farsonstleld to visit Mr
U here on
Chamberlain's mother.
Mr*. J. S >. I
The studenU of Gould Academy en
I joyed a tn<»*t delightful walk for beech
*a»on.
nuts last Friday afternoon.
VlvertUed letter-* In Pari* poet office : j l.ast Thursday the Ladies' Club me
with Mr*. J. B. chapman.
It being th
H Γ. *<"<*■
annual meeting the following officer
γ ι
were elected for the ensuing year:
< harks
Κ. Lewi* an* j
Mr. and Mr*.
I'rw Mr*. J ii tifhdn*.
are
Mi*
Portland
vi*itlng
\ h-cJ'rv* Mr» kit i'.arker

The weather this week is Une for

j

Bradley Maso· of Rotlon
W» parent*, Mr. and
ffeit

tbuftovrof

j

#4r\ I. Mellen.

V Kendall of North Κraining
i* «topping with her cotMk
\|
jlr*. ο. \ M.*xim.

ι

Mrs. A. M. Richardson and Maste r
MUs Mary True.
Kdwiu t.ehrmg ha# returned to th (. Noroian are in Auburn this week.
Mrs. June Barrows of Boston is visit
Ma.*sachuselts I nstltttte of Technolog
to continue his étudie·.
i lug Mrs. Uowe.
Mrs. W. E. Sargent Is away for a weel ;
F.. C. I hamber'.ain, wife and daughter

of VewtoeellU
b vi«itiT>«c friend* la l'art».
:·ιο

Na«

HEBRON.

of

!

*

*

TAB OXFORD BEABS.

picking.

appl·

11

V*··.. Mr*. S. wvm I::. h»r>!s.n.
Τ re··.. M r». Κ Β. Τ util.

Farrar's.

1'he report of the treasurer *ho*ei [ !
Asbury Hoyt is feeling quite grant I
the work of tho club to hive born sue· over his new horse*.
cessful the past year.
NORWAY LAKE.
inuring the absence of Station A gem
W ν
«
Partridge U tjuite ill with I
IV Β ; ti*t I .ad η*' irvle will œ«*ta 111 arr at l.ock»· s Mills the past wwi
Fred Chandler of Bethel supplied hi) severe cold aud over-work.
For ·■«·>' w t-tlMtdaj afternoon. frun
Miss |/)ui*e Bradbury and Waltei
plsee.
jh>J. Ml are luvited.
yuite a party from the relief «orpt Young were married Saturday, Sept. 2S
coaching party *toppe« ' and li. A. K. went to Hanover FrMai We wish them a happy life together.
IV
Pari·* Hill. They were de "1 «•veiling to visit Mr. Joseph Uussell ani
t*o da** at
EAST 9ROWNFIELD.
wife in their new home.
They re|»ort t
lighted *i'-h the plwi.
I.ittle Iceland >Vnlker, aged 10, die»! on
warm welcome and pleasant even
very
lograham and MU
y-, I» .'-elta <
Thursday. Sept. '2«'·. after eight days ol
I ill*·
lite funeral servlcei
li)g'*ham of Brooklln·, Mtw.
The fair at Riverside Pnrk will be heli] painful sufi'ering.
week.
w ere held at the house, attended by IJev.
»*rt it th· lliii lait
Tuesday and Wedn«**day, »»ct.*and
A great many
No pains has l<een *pared to make thn Mr. Youug of Frveburg.
lVrkm* returned Saturday
Wru
flowers we re provided for the funeral.
one of the best fairs ever held then·.
and
l»anver*
The family wish to express their thank*
f-,.m * f"p r° Bo*ton
Miss Mattie t leave» at Portland is »
to the friends who *o kindly assisted
jlm., »:i i llockville. i'onn.
guest of Mr* F. S. Chandler.
them during their recent bereavement.
York
visitée
from
New
I-eaislon
A
*»f
Whitman
coaching party
Eiuewn
The West Oxford fair drew a large at·
Bethel
H»u*«
the
at
the
night
speut
Sunday.
tendance from thi· place.
their
went
on
now.
Hiorsdar
and
«
freshman
way Friday,
folle**
u b*:i
Mi»* Sara V. Rice, who ha* (wen visitI'rof. «'ω. K. Chapman and wife h*v<
ha* returned to BosV Κ g took twelve of his famous returned to New York, Nut th« ir .laugh- ing relatives here,
ton.
to the Aodroacoggin Valley
V >.·
ter will remain with Miss Susie Twitch- ;
atul brought home twtlw ell this winter.
·,·»:«
NORTH BUCKFlELD.
theoi blue.
ι
The District l-o«i*e of Good Templar*
: t>&oo>. right of
Mrs. Africa Farr*r remains al>out the
will meet with Helping Hand l.odg? same— still confined to her bed.
>idney Perharn punhâwï of thi* place neit Saturdav.
fci-ι, \
truite a delegation went to Canton fair
Pari* Hill las)
« oie place at
The Mi*s lillhn Tucker Company from our
place.
%ek. He ha* leased and occupied thi: wiil oi«-ti a week »engagement at <>ieon
James K. Bickttell hn« taken the job
-u: ui«*r* f«>r >ever*l tear·.
-|«eud· Hall next Monday night.
to do the grading around our new school
in W *-hiagton, l>. C.
to, «
hoo-e.
LOCKE'S MILLS.
Will Blsbee and Clint Mason are at
*
t«e an adjourn* d meeting ol
T*.
Miss I'ersi* < hi!ds his gone to I'ortwork with O. L. Varoey on Stephen
•bt V-'< lUptUt parish od Thursday 1 land to visit relatives.
Spaulding's hou»e.
jfr « κ :. Mb» at a:w r. m. A fui!
Arland Jordan i* on the sick li»t.
John and iHioiel Murchof the lower
iBtoda: e is de-irtd.
Mr. and Mrs. Greeu <»f Auburn are
are at work on Joseph Bicknell's
S. M. Kin*». « lerfe.
village
Ιί.
A.
Rich.
lie*.
her
brother,
visiting
hou*e.
We listened to a very interesting serSix of the scholars from our district
V-. M l>. 1. Billing* of Somer»,
mon last Sunday afternoon, Sept.
by
to Buckfield to school this f.*11.
Coo·.. i· i her nepèew. Jotiah Dudley Rev. F. K. Barton of B· :hel.
We hope go
mi*
·■·.
visiting at >outh
Big cr«»p of potatoes and a -mall crop
; Milto *te him again after hi* vacation.
Hill Sat··η friend» at tbe
in our vicinity.
..
Nearly everv one from t hi* way at- »pples
urdsy.
!*ond Wedt etui «η! the fair at Bryant*
SOUTH KUMFOKO.
All report a good
<N.t. -d.
Husking* an· the order of the day—or
Xh.> > λη t! tear for the apple crop, nesday,
One at
far ν i! t>ut that Pari* Hill can i time.
\»-t m t
night rtlher, at Κvst Kumford.
partridge hunting now seems to tie ( has. Abbott's Saturday night, and one
d.< w ·. g >d many barrel* of very hand·
%t Jim Welch's Monday niglit; at Virgil
Himm Jî. Hubbard ha* one the order of the dnv.
.«•β» î'x.
i». tue«l loU we have MM
Abbott's
Wednesday
f'hrl
Tuesday and
Wilson a mills.
i.lghi*, an i at Ed Abbott'* Thursday
iwiJ» u* aa.i greening*.
The school commenced ain^ther term
At the la*t place the young
night.
Moudav. >ept .M l. Anna York teach· r.
\·. ei.>rpri*ioc I'ari* woman, who
from all around came, and the
which spread very people
the
in
A
lire
fore-::,
her
oan.
t
farm
of
*
*
4r:
say*
corn flew showed that their
side nf Azis- ttsr the
on the *ou°heast
that it fi-urteen vear» »he ha* only eaten rapidlv,
hand* were bu*y asew ell ** their tongues.
out all of
called
Mountain
ιικ>*
Tuesday,
et.e
h*-me>tead.
<·
the
.'«ι
of
t« η
\ tine time." they all said.
in f»oth settlements,
v
ro(her** in u^e in an ail join- the able-bodied men
ct; r it
MsΓ
from
for
wa*
«eut
and
pton.
KEZAR FALLS.
help
"»be ht*u't *a»ted much time
irg ti-vi r
houey's entire crew, min»tH>ruig thirtvMi-s Lul Bennrtt i* at work for Mrs.
i vi*itiag.
i ,ag .·
lûocoln t ha*. Wales
came down from
tive men.
doing hou-e work.
Hie rain of Thursday seeing
Mr*. 11. II. llldlon has gone to Portprpett >htriff t roM of Xorway Brook.
br .i'!·-· 'ge H^rrimm to jail FHday. providential, a* ow iug to the not, dry land to the hospital.
» tran 11 who frightenetl the
we«ther, the tire mu*t soon have been
Her*
Mrs. Nettie «
Chapman is at work in
f
N-.rway. atid wa* *en- bevond control.
;
the millinery business thi* teason.
M. 1>. Sturtevant i- tilting ui> the *tore
J< ;gt l*avi* »·» !*j*'y iia\« in
vn.
Mi-s Blanche 1'age has got through
ii\'\
fbr
til. at h.ird laU»r for teu rectntly occupied f>* 11 W. H kett, and her work at the Pillsbury boarding
»v ••teeptirg Monday.
is putting in * good liti« <>f groceries and
h< urn'
υι

mr

«
«■
h«'ld at Aoad«mv 11*11
<η·
l'be two popul*r
3«: F -ulay evening.
f»r,v. Jutt.'o Juru kirl I br iKrhl)
Λ
·' *1
Kuter·
'*· prr»·
s
In7
»harp.
^<t·
χ.
U« * «upi>rr ihe comniiUe*
·* V M-aOl
*
"till Cuke for M If
h:

.·

i

Kotertainmrnt will
mh'uI d«»ue until 1«1
K*«r\AdiuUvion 10 c«nt*.

'.· •v.nifjj

GRifc ViAiUUU.

Tliurs.Uv nflrriiitoo, t«>U»t
ipt-ther with th«· storm the following
B.-th were brief,
Sunday night. did it.
but full of buslne»* while τhey la*ted.
shower

Th»re

never

was

»

amrc

favorable

a

■'■»>

1 (

r ·»

legged

Caps.

A

largest

purchase.

Wo have the

Largest Stock.

Η. B. FOSTER,

CLOTHIER, HATTER,

Dongola

buy

Congress
styles,
goods

largest

repairing.

prices

anything

truly,

Smiley Shoe Store,

—

Children Cry

jf

Died,

quello

Wednes*υμμ«·Γ, the flri»t of the season,
day evening.
Mr. Allen Earner and his daughter
Evangeline have gone to New \ork.

EAST SUMNER.
time for clearing up wet l»nd for grass,
and som·*, we arr glad to notice, have
Alden Kwie, λ mprcted citizen :< tjti
Oue nun out a lot of
r*«iy
improved it.
lifi-long r« -Aident of Sumner. was buried
bushes on his meadow in August. throw- on 1'uesdav, ttct. 1st, aged 73 \ears.
A CARD
in
Rev. I>. S. llibbard and wife Ht «η
iug the tu iuto a loug pile or rick. and
Π u i«r· gned »i«h to Mpo^thfil
week* they burned as though Mouday, thi· ;«Hh ult., for Florida to
ι jdfrt four
m-ui
re th«:. k* to »h·· friend* *ho
they had been -*tur*t« d with naphtht.
•peud the w inter.
* ·»<
■>
».»ti i i:i v*nou- way* in
Λ g. <k! number attended the fair at
So kind of work doue on the farm U
»«' rite» cv;:nrvt«d with our recrol
is not too Ute « »n:»n Ia»t week. ( nion (.iratige of
more prodiable, tud it
!**'■»« u»«r·.
East Sumner made an extensive exhibit.
for it yet.
M«:v Oi n Κ Κ. IKiwns.
How did you like nature's chromatic Suinut-r won th* premium on to μ η
lH>WN>.
I.KOUCt Κ
Wasn't it charuiiug. team·:. The "merry-go-round" took the
fore*t paiutlng*
Η \ rru M. Imw >*.
Ttut U οοβ of her fine art·. money while the crowd took in one of
though
will tli»· be«t exhibitions ever hel l.
Iu less than two month·* .1 »ck Frost
R0>C0GGtN VALLEY FAIR.
his htn 1 at picture making on
t^ui;e a crew is «till nt work at the
agaiu
try
ultura
\
m
ïgiu *J!fT AgrU
Jack is a tit.e artist. >1- coru factory.
our windows.
;
v
nhibitkx
f:
·» \» rv *acc«««(ul
though he never us*··» uny paint in that
*■
»·
»»* lu«-d*v. U edoe*day *dc
SORT M ALBANY.
kind of work.
k
I
*t«H
nest
I'he uMt it i>f
wlut «hall w«
Brive Κ in'all atui wife and Mr. ;.ι.ι]
now iMober, and
is
It
wa*th«
»
Î Ί. i'. M-ctioti ι* noted,
In July Mrs A. P. Brvant have g-jue to Be:lir
have to keep up the v»riet\ï
.t .itncn
th«* jjnmud·. owl
i·on a short visit.
boiled tm r, and thou
Vesuvius
M»unt
ex
The hull
!.
g \l
Mr. John Severy is planning to go tc
from rtiI ρ irt·» oi
thither
flocked
>
sand*
!" »
v«r\ :
ι··
hollowIiijc are th<
In Aagu»1 New Hampshire soon.
witness the scene.
to
Italy
'L0iUi.tr « if the rtit** :
I.ouis Holton returned home veeter·
Russia ».tw an eclipse of th·· sun, and
Ii day.
"*> l Α». Γ ΑΙ Κ.
we two
very splendid rainbows.
Frank Emery has decided to drive
3 1 i
«·ο ipse of tht
*"·■■
». Κ
September we had a total
2 11
'*
ι.
ι. tu
We m:t \
well as his well of water nearly failed
a morning rainbow.
and
moon
«
*
»
■ν, » Bly, < h m
rerninc this summer.
I S J ■' have a iirst-class snowstorm to
::
''Τ t'
ι
.V ι* i «lli, I Mlitult
I'hey have begun to build the schoolus of what is ju*t ahead.
we hope to have a school her»
V!»' 1>KJ» l><. IUM.
! Frank Benuett's wife is now convale* house so
date.
!. cing. and lie intends to return to hi: at no distant
work in Boatoo and take his f.uuih
ROXBURY.
< LA**.
with him. as soon as sh»* is able to go.
be in·
Uu< ktirM, t>«à niOur drouth has been broken by a tin*
art
Γ DC le John Hicks deserves to
II>
rain. It raided the river so that Johi
eluded ><it. >r g the *:n at old men.
\a.v\irr, jt- m. Ibrtul»,
Reed started his [>op]ar drive in the lowe
all summ· r
has worked at joiuerv n* arly
*
Bu»
r m IU)dh1c Hrlki
Cole on hi end of this t lier.
Ransom
week
helped
Last
si j ;
a j<»| II
A g«»od delegation of our people wen
"
saw* mil!, aud will eoon commence
<
l>i\ « M. rh. (
l'ucîe Join to the Canton fair the 2d.
( 4 4 on a house at the City.
th
* t
r
i
\m«-the four
t- Itrx
I'hey are now lai ing track on both
lacks but little of being up to
:
î *>.
:«·!«.:
abou
timber br uches of our railroad: one u|
around
but
gets
mark,
yet
•core
(le uses m » the East Brauch. the other up th
i tu LA.**.
njual to some young men.
;. SML
Houghton branch.
4« i1 lJ Î glasses at any time.
55*. * i
ii
Iriv.· j
wa«
un
Mayor I'ark can catch more rats
h>
da\
>ther
Th··
13 4
othe
nrlu,
rt'td lookini : one trap in oue night than any
the
in
*
5
a
de<*r
13
<aw
h«·
la l"r*U.
along.
within a short di- mayor in the state.
: *1. : 3*. : 3» l i
at him, and when
she
of
her.
just walked iuto th s
: » «. la»·*.
tance
PERU.
stood there uuti
• A&t<>o.
ΙλΙ'λ
U. m.
edge of the woods and
liev. Windsor Wyman of Massacht
3 1*1
Mr·
he passed by.
»etts ha* b»en visiting his mother,
\i. !..vrr. l»;k. m. Helta·
vacuur
Mid liorea·» had another large
I soi .·
Charles I-a plum.
s
in
aud
doing
*huiw
is vis
t
<*1.1.11. li ».
to All la«t Tuesday,
Mr. Adrian Robin-on of Illinois
scribe w :i
i i 4 3
made it so cold that your
4 4 3 3 j
iting at C. S. Walker's.
ii
with his aj
..turn.
?
woods
the
iut"
hu
Hi*
glad to get
».
lu Λ
James A. Barrows of Sumner
». l'Ii
Held.
Instead of working in the open
ι 3ft l 4* M1-1, 1 » I *.
4. »
been visitiug at Wni. H. Bent's.
t
out
There was a pretty general turn
.· 3W < LA**.
ROMFORD.
r r
Cuuton.
at
fair
VtvhAD'.> Κ Ali», br. B>
the
[·
sue
i 1 3 1
>|rs. Mabel Thompson died very
'.■-··
i«·1 1 i i
EAST PERU.
2>th, and was buried
..n>,
Sept.
denly
3
1
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h tu M.**rJn«.
Oldham lost his little bo
Hartwell
..3444 j : 1st.
■r V !< kir Κ
v
Xorwa
S i i d r
Mr. and Mrs. F. Q. Kllioit of
uine months old, with choler
b a NaOKh 4 about
s
: .-s4 : si ii.îiii-4.
town last week visiting
were iu
infantum.
also attended the At
Polaud is having h<
and
> I

Boyn'

Boy's

grades

buy

The Harrington Concert Co. spent a
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GOOD BARGAINS ARE
ALWAYS IN DEMAND !
Bargains at this Store mean Genuine Bargains, Nothing Else !

Stallions —George D. Blsbie, Hum
Kails, let. Τ wo-y ears-old, Fred
Barrett,
Andover, 1st. 1-year-old, Wm
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oat
pete» foi the glory of It, or to help
Gregg, Andover, 1st; D. A. Marston
the fair, or both.
Andover, 'id.
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fair
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year-old, 1*. C. Hoyt, Andover, lm
I ami Snl Tuetwlay evening»
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Miss Rath (..lines is visiting her si« .Iday.
Gregg, let. Beet sucking colt, L). A
Mr. Win Hayes i· homo from Brock· class in uallty.
1st.
ters.
Andover,
Marston,
Wed ne (day, Oct. j, was the day chosen
F. W
The West Oxford Agricultural Fai r tun, Mass., where ho has been >tt work
Stock Bull—3-years-old,
for the f ir this year, and the selection Bartlett,
w*s favored with unusually fine weathe r for the Inst six month·.
Ut. 2-years-old, G. W
Upton,
date
List Saturday the farmer* in this proved a fortunate as last year's
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Gllnes, Kumford,Cheese,
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it conCole, "but w want to show what we've Mrs. Ε Ε. Cildwell, Andover, 21; Sige
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Mr. Blethen of Bath is making th<
farmer* his yearly visit.
Bertha (irant Is visiting at Henn

A

JUST

»

C.

RUMFORD CENTRE.
"Are you going to have a husking?'
is the general cry on lied Hill.
A good crowd from tills place attend
ed the fair at Andover—weather con

At the library party given by th
VILLAGE DIKKCTOBY.
at Academy Hall on F rida p-l
Turbo
W.
It.
Mrs.
the
27th,
evening,
CIIL'IW'HBS.
took the prize for best guessing an i
fol
Metluxllrt.-Sunday service at 10 10 A. M.,
Miss Mary (iordon for beet represents -1I lowed
by SaMaUli School ; Young People'· nice I
tlon.
eorlul
meeting every
I In* follow»! by prayer ami
Dr. Allen's family is established in th ΡI alternate Sunday evening at ? o'clock.
Free Uaptbt.-.Sal>batta School at 1:30 P. M.,
late Dr. taïuson's house.
I followed at 2 30 by preaching wltb Voung
Mr. W. II. Tarbox of Boston was her υ I People'· an·! other ««rvlce· an al»ove.
I PniverMlUt.—Sumlay School at lOrJu a. m.,
over Sunday and during the fair.
ρ reaching at 4 o'clock P. M.
Mr. Wilson Evans of Phlladelphi I I ami
The Y. L. L. A. meet* every Uomlay evening.
with two sons are visiting hie brothci • I Lo<lgc*.— Manonle.—WeOnotday evening on or
I before full moon each month. «Mit Fellow».—
Mr. Α. II. Evans.
14
scholars

NORTH OXFORD FAIR.

BRYANT'S POND FAIR.

WEST PARIS.

FRYEBURG.

few days.
Marston, aged I*» years
Mr. Charles Ε
Kev. G. D. Lindsay of i'ortlaud lecturMr. M irston w j« well known in town a«
ed at the MethodUt church Friday evenan honest, indu«triou«. and social m in
a
ing nn Maullness. The lecture wa*
He leaves a wife and «even children
one and worthy of- a larger auI
IIU funeral was i.tt ended by a l«tg« good
I dioiice.
nuralwr of sympathizing friends. Hev
the
Dr. Ο. B. Hail has
Mr. Norcros* officiated, -peaking wt-rd·
!><·.*. Farrar stand of Mr. MutlIi iud wilj
of comfort and consolation to the re la
it this winter.
tive«. telling them that to die i« gain mhH occupy
Mr. Oscar B. Wish, business manager
ca
I
able
to
who
is
One
to
them
pointing
Iof the Eastern Argu*. and wife, are
the broken heart.
stopping at f S. Bridgham's.
NORTH PARIS.
LOVELL
Stevens Bros. have got out stud dra*i
The I.ovell Cornet Band furnished
W
Andrews Λ
th<* cedar |η>Ι('·< f<>r 1
and Thursday at the
San»' telephone from South Woodstock îw*?1c Wednesday
•Vest Oxford Fair at Fryeburg.
to Went l*»ris.
Mr.-. I)r. Noyce has* returned from
Mrs. Van Howell h*s returned h<>m«
from New Hampshire, where she lui Norway.
Mrs. Eliza Stearns, Mrs. Mabel Libhy
l»eeu on a visit.
have been quite
J. K. I.ittlehale has l>een deejieolni land Carrie Chapman
the channel fr«>m his mill to the pond , sick recently.
Mrs. Spauldlng of Nashua, Ν. II, a
sit hs t·» draw the water lower.
Barnes Walker of this tow r,
Johu K'»<6 has tlnUhed work for Λ sister of Mr.
died very suddenly Sept. '2*.
Andrew· Λ Son.
The apple crop Is small In thi* town,
Α. I». Andrew»,C. H.Churchill and A
are getting more thin
J. Abbott have put In silo# and fill»* I although many
were
Cippearauces indicated before they
them.

bail gaine, birycle noe a η il tut; *·ί war.
Πμ» b«II g tin·' was between (he (. resceute
of Gorliaiu ac d the Bryant's I'ond uine,
and wis won t>_v the Cre*eent«, 17 to fv
The tug o! war wan Woodstock V·.
Green wood, ind was by nil odds the
mo«t exciting event of the day, though
who won glo'y «tut of it may be a dis-

purchased

puted question. To begin with, ten
heavy men lined up on each end of the
I,
rope, and alter a short, «lu:ρ pu
Gieeuwood right up
j Woodstock pilled
el
VoodstOek people \ led,
tin· street.

j

but the air b'-jjan to be filled with "klcking." The juilges didu't give the word,a
«aid Greenwood, aud we were taken at
disadvantage. It is no fair shake.

it wait finally decided to pull again,
Λ spsce w»s ropmen ou a side.
eight
j
solid men from Greenj d < tl. and eig it
But
wo«m1 steppei up to their end.
Woodstock wasn't there. They wanted
j! to
pull thesnti e men tiny pulled before,
!
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j <>r pull pound

for
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weight
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delay,
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considerable

or
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not
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Stock of

Spring

HAΒY CARRIAGES,
WALL PAPER,

WINDOW SHADES,

DRAPERY POLES,

Paints, Oils ami Varnishes,
AT

NOYES' DRUG STORE,

Norway, Maine.

$15.00-Will Buy

Good

a

Bicycle.-$15.00

S45.00

Will

Buy

New

a

Lady's

Wheel.

give a New Cyclometer with each wheel at those
price*. You ought to pee our stock ol' Guns and Kilks,
Coats, Cases, &c. before you l>uy. We shall make low
prices on all Guns an<l Lilies this fall.
We will

RESPECTFULLY,

HAMLIN & BICKNELL.
YOU WILL FIND THE

Largest Stock of
Stoves & Ranges
RICHARDSON &KENNEVS,

Malno.

South Parle,

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE I
If it is

Bargains you

them

arc

at

120 Main St.,

now

looking

( ur

for you

can

find

store,

Norway, Me.

goods marked down, way down.
make room for our fall goods which are
arriving. We can show you some

All

We

summer

want to

Elegant New Boots
For Ladies' Wear !
In the very Latest

Styles.

You want the Best.

This is Your Chance.

If you attend Oxford County Fair don't fail to
call and see up, will be pleased to show you goods if
you don't care to buy. We have a first-class repairer connected with our store. Bring in your
ehoestnd have them repaired to suit you.
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quantity has been doubled, but the price is stillι·25c.
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j
learn* were tin illy made up, Greenwood
evidently havl îg the advantage in point Champion,
of pounds. Τ le word was given, and
Cranherrie.·, MUs B« ssle Akers, ht;
j
gatheted.
ι they settled to their work, lighting back
W. W. Cutting, 2d.
I
Frank L. Howe is in town fora few and
forth, inch by inch, with a death
Seedling Pear», II. W. Poor, Andover,
Will Cu^hman ha· returned home t< day* looking for stock for Brighton
Greenw >od was too much for lit.
grip.
Boston.
market.
Woodstock thi time. The crowd shoutFuchsia, Mrs. W. II. Caldwell, Hum·
Bur nie Fields has sold his horse ti >
ed and dis|»ers tl.
WEST SUMNER.
Ut.
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estate of K\< :ti.· 1 l»rv**r. 'ate of >wtf<l«a, Id
the Count* of ι>sfo«\l, drrfMUl:
« »Ki>f κ» i>. that n«4l<~e of the toracvlnjr t>otlth>n
I* pul>!l*h«l for three *μΛ- tunrMlvM) prior
Α. I» Ι^Λ, In th«·
to the thirl Tue«lay of IW
οχ fori lH-iin«< rat prlnU*l at l'aria. In *ιύ«Ι
**

County.
A
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a·····*

·

of
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Cr«MM«ord fcatguia.
In snail, not tn tall.
In hi*. not In allin match, not in rat.
In hat. nut In wrap.
In kit·, not tn dog.
In Kate, not in Kate.
In cat. n< t tn kid.
In pan. not tn pail—
Whole a -tut. familiar to alL

The flrnt. "an « I.ration." found
In er«*rjr land the world around.
Th·· <rcuiHL

a

win.lloif Sfutti*h

REE1

λ
Ιλ»

ttntrvrmfh tu ?ï cokw· by

«ojvrb

It M
ilMI*(Ulak«i] trtM. Maud Humpbfe»
* ill be arnt
I M to«4 u4 14 lovbe· »tde uxl
It !< called
ff» Il )·« l«-ll year frtmd·.

Spring and Summer

Ό τ Vf*rn*<*·' ·»η·ί %t «» a twauilful. d'.mt'led
tartine -la·! la a «arm. rk-h fur lined cloak
bMkM Ud umbrella la ban·!; »he pull· IV
«o ,m roeered latch, while ber g.'Idée fcalr iblrn
mer» la tûe «unahtne. her cbeek· olu»h «»·ι!ι
leal!h and τ%>r and ber r>nutal ejea aparak
ν
pj *m bc
*«rr ta delight *·■.
If %
■er.: free
(raOitw to tell »<>ur
p-Mtpat t ••♦•τι··
for a
in «tamt
friend· and «en 1
three m 'Dt!i< trial «ui.v-rptl· a t..

Clothing !

1

Hats.

THE WHOLE FAMILY,
-with

Illustrated m n'-hlT rr.atfa.·
an«<il«M. faahl-e· an I ftH m
:e»tl ·η ο a*e«t.
beat author* aad raah
If a. Co, IttStuanir it

aa

Caps

and

Our SttH'k of
be
r>tai*

rmt

n.·

some

(ioods

We

of the greatest

Norway.
quote price* here Sut
shown in

»

offering

*re

Birgxins

ever

will not
if you w ill eall
We

you the

at our store we Mill show

and ni-ike you lower prices
before on good
than j ou ever

goods

hen you buy of u* if
you ilon't get the best trade you
ever h;»d and everything is not just

clothing.

a*

W

represented,

you can h»\e your

money back rtguin for the g«>od*.

("oouadrums.

Illustrated l>ia«on»l.

No. nt.t.

I'opular Namn of Title·.

fieecham's

Dr. 5bcropp's

pation

Rose Crçarp

Noo*

genuine

unlc\«

book

i«anng rcy signature,

go

by

your

it.

Aobua!

original s^unn*:

cult for

The hobo's
in their hats and shoes.
shirt is always a flannel one. If he can
THE HOME DOCTOR.
get It. Sometimes he wears two or three
Λ sure cure for inflimmatorv rheumalayers of lineu or cotton shirt*. U) be
of
one
ounce
tism is m*de by taking
! di*cardt d in succession upon becoming
it
into
pulverired saltpetre and patting
soiled.
Bathe the parts nf* pint of sweet oil.
In every town there are people full of
bcted, and » sound cure will be spcedih
sj mpathy for these vagabond*—house*
made.
w here the best is set before them. These
For soft corns dip a piece of linen the
tramp* are sure to make a note of.
cloth in turj»entine and wrap it around
aUo know the houses where the
They
the toe on which the corn is sit inter
are set on them.
dog*
It will prove
every night and morning.
"Ef ye 's|K*ct to work fer yer livin',
in immediate relief to the pain or sore·
why, get off the road," stid au old stagne«·, and the corn w ill disappear after »
er of the set down class to Mr. Flynt at
few days.
the opening of hie career. "Ef jer goin'
Neuralgia in the face has been curetf ter be a bum fer life never think of work.
by applying a mustard plaster to the el- Jea'give yerself entirely to yer own
bow. For neuralgia in the head applt
special callln'."
the plaster to the back of the neck. TinMr. Flwit on graduation from the
reason for this is that the mustard Is
community which he hadeutered for the
said to touch the nerves the moment it
purpose of special study, gives Ills
begins to draw or burn, and to be of views and experiences to the world
most u<c must be applied to the nerve
through the columns of Ilar|»er's Week«•entres or directly over the place where
He concludes tint the number of
ly.
it will touch the affected nerves most

Wat#r»llla,

tor val»·

bj

i&ll

For Hat» bt

r.

M·., U.S.A.

«ont»· Ι'»"-

HAND ί
SEWED ^

V·.

Prol«*te hell at
Atalourt
iXfnKl·. »
l'art-, vriitun ,ιη·ΐ for the < ountt of "tforil, on
tiw iMrtl Ti«*«l«y of ν|Ί Λ. I>. KVi
•Icanette .1 W ;.«·»·. \ mt»l«tnrtrta on U»e enta te
«ILM. iU .1 fr'.fl. ne. tt)
of
««M « ountv. ■to'cra-ed, having v>re-*-nle-l her ac
count of a-linlnl-lrnUoii of the ''-Lil* of <ν&1·1 ·le
w*h-ι for allowance
to
OBMBM·, T!i»t *al<l Adm* *ive
all iicrwM tUi'nvk·!, l<r ciuliif * cuff of tht»
order to I* pubUabe·! t&ree w>i'k« »ikk«Jtîly
tn the ·»\f«.rl Ικ·πι«* mt. |>ri uled .it l'art*. that
tney li ât *|'jn*ar at a Coarl of l'rokite t<> be
hekl at l'art» In **1·1 Count.τ. on the third Tue*•lay οf H*t- next. at tiîtie o'clock tu the fore
ι>.«·η an I -how > su.»·, If an_ they have, why lin·
Mine ohould Dot 1* allowe·!
«. l·
>Ru Κ Λ. Vïl LS« »N, Judge.
A truc copy—atte»4
ALBKRT t>. ΓΛΚΚ. Rester.
•

Get the

dru^ist's

?

j

ll

and

.JUO boMâ

WLDouglas Shoes

dnMtgfctm prie»-, 2.κ\

«ihhti.eff.

κ.

m n,

consti-

1,000,000 People Wear

Dvspepsia Cure Co., J5ÎU

Me Grodff

for

an«I ^5C.

ίο1*

at

pills

—

PROCESS

tramps in

quickly.

*%ΠΟ ΓΤ BEST
} IN THE

HOW TO WEAR GRAY.
women wear gray because it i<
fashionable, and so it behooves the
woman w ho is a «allow blontie to know
that her gray dress ought to have a

Many

country reaches δΛ,ΟΟΟ.

rich cardinal or crimson plastron or a
IT SAYES LIN KS KVKKV DAV.
big. soft fichu of red chiflon.
Thousands of esses of Consumption.
The reddi.-h blonde need not read thW
No. 61Λ.—Anagram: Oliver W«odeU
She can wear gray pure and Asthma, Coughs, Colds and Croup are
article.
Hoi mm.
cured every day by Shiloh's Cure.
Rhomboid»:
No. 617.
simple without mod ideation.
The brunette should take heed that
I) Κ 11 Λ Κ
LILAC
A NATURAL BEAUTIFIER.
her gray dress has a touch of pink or
M A L A Y
TIDAL
Karl's Clover Root Tea purities the
near her face, or, if it becomes
rose
old
I) A V I 1)
TUBA L
beautiful
—

Fur Bon

her better, of yellow.
MILAN
No girl w ho Is dark should ever put
DEPOT
bine with gray.
No. rtlx.—Disguised Bookκ: 1. "A GenNo girl who has not a ro?e-leaf skin
tleman of Leisure," Edjmr Favvcett. 3.
K
wear cream and gray.
\t a t ourt of ObaW held at
O.XF«»Rl». v»
Lit tie Women," Louisa Alcott; "hair t-hould
.mulr; actualna*··awlpreriaataaiprt
Never wear a gray hat unless you face
ou «u.e- M. !.. IH».|la>, 1 Bv-ai.j.s. ΙΙω. {told M
Part», within an I for the ( ountr of Oxford,
fc'otncu." Mrs. Forrester: "An Ambitious
on the third Tu«'!»la> ··? ·>«·ι·1. Λ. I». I«i.
it with the tint that"is most becoming.
W. A. FROTHINGHAM.
Woman," Edgar Favvcett. 3. "Paradise
llurri 1. Kxecumr on tin· e»taUf
Knfue Κ
If you heed these hints jou will probaII.
of WM
MISUVK. late of Norway.
Lo»t" and "Paradl>w Regained," Milton.
HOI TU ΡΑΚΙ*.
ΝΛΠΕ.
In <ιΙ·Ι County, icva-»·»!. !ι*τ!η* (irewenU^l hL»
bly confess them w Ise.
1. "Opening «lu· Chotnut llurr," E. P.
-taU·
«»1·1
of
the
of
<1«of
a>1mlbi*trutloii
m-i'i>unt
AUVI.fl «ΤΚΛΤ»ΙΙ * SALK.
Roe. Ô. "Knight of the Nineteenth Ceil
f, jmht'I
for nlkiwaiu'r
E\e>-utor
Tiiat the -ahl
srlre
Tin.· following Real Estate belontcluic U> the | tony,
R Γ Roe.
RECIPES.
notice to all i>er*on< Inbrptpl, t>y cauataracopy •■.-lait· of l>avl<t Ν True. Uu·
South Parti.
of Ul* OP le Γ to I* |>ul-ii>he·! three week* *ucThe l'eaWy Farm. ·μ> cal Ici. -liu.ttcl three I
KMlvelt 1» tbe t>\fonl l>«.-nioi'rnt print»·) at m: »·-from s^uth Part· Vllla^. Λ> acre» m<>re |
OKANGR ΓΙΕ.
l'art», tfiat they 'liav app*'ar at a Probate Court or le·· ae<l eut» Se to
ton* of hay.
|)o not neglcct the symptom* of imTue bulkl
that come quite late
eet
sw
The
to ue be!'l at Parte, in »al·! County, on the third In*» an· In i^H»l comlttioo.
The farm 1* well
oranges
Do not disregard nature's
pure blood.
Tuc-'lay of 1 Kt ue\t, at nine o'clock In the supplie! wtt)i tool·· an·) farm mat hinerv which
sound parts of sevTake Hood's Sarsuparilla in the season, or the
forenoon. an·) «tiow .-au»*·, tf any tbey have, why will t* «okl with the place If lct>lre»l. Tht» farm cry for help.
eral slightly touched orange®, can be usthe Mune jhouM η·4 i-c allowe·!·
U In Ur»t c la·» condition ami will he sold at » and guard «gainst serious illness and
ι. tt « Κί. Ε Λ W1 LS< »N. J Uil^e.
ed for a pie. Sque» ze the juice and pulp
bargain.
suffering.
prolonged
A true copy—attest
Al-H>. *> acres of laii'l known a» the "Moody
into a pie di*h. grate on a little of the
I Lot.·
AI.KKKT 1». ΡΛΚΚ. Refluer
peel, and add n couple of epoonfuls of
Also. X sere* of Ian·! known as the "J. Clark
UI hear that your congregation iu- sifted sugar.
Cover with a light cru»t,
Lot," ali *!tuat»-j In the Town of Paris.
row sue.
tends to prav for rain," said a man to a j and bake in a hot oven twenty minutes.
Apply to SA ML. A TCl'R, A-lmr
3W
Commercial St-.
Three l.arjre Work Hornit.
member of the (Juohosh church. "Well," As the fruit does not
require cookingPortland, Me.
one Pa'r «hien.
was the reply, "we have decided to wait
»r. Hon. I». A. Wtlao·. So. Parte. Me.
only heating—itwilltheu be ready for
Three Cow*.
White Kace Calm
twenty-four hours more before proceed- the table.
Chanter and Yorkshire Pltr·.
ing to extreme measures."
>OH SALE.
mot an·! Hay Kack.
NODDY PUDDING.
One twostorv hou*e, very convenient, on
Will be sokl cheap.
First blanch some ahnonds, beat them
Ν. β. ELDER.
fiothlc Sfeet. war the corner of Gothic an<!
A FACT WORTH KNOWING.
South l'art», Maine.
Il.-h. Dot Ave minute» walk to the thrvechunhe*
So- 4 IIlll.
line with a little rose-water, strain them
an
near the electric cars ami Post
'dice
A
Consumption, L» Grippe. Pneumonia, through a cloth with some (ream, boil
six
trees.
rard
with
coo·!
apple
(Enquire of
are
and
all
Throat
and
diseases
|
Lang
1
to the Oxfof
it up, then let it stand till it is almost
t. r st« ·ν*.
CUV 1Λ» *our joh printing
I Yvn>.»-ria ftdlrft.
cured bv Shiloh's Cure. Sold by F. A. L-old
^ Pi
SouU. Part». Me.
again, then beat some eggs, swretShurtleff. South Paris.
pn them with sugar and ro«e-water, tie
them up in little b«gs; boil them in
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA
water for half an hour; make a sauce
a
for
nervis
sore cure
Headache and
for them with melted butter, rose-water
—

our

In these times of financial stress It ma\
be more.
In conclusion Mr. Flynt says:
"ΛΙΙ thai the ruuntrv ran tbow for thl* ex pend
Iturr I» su Mie. limiiêlrM aixl u*ele»« cla** uf
I» It not time t<> |>ut the money In
lu<llvl<lual*.
verted In v.-t|ralM>nd· to a lietter use?"

• 80 1 &

attains

Κ

Titr W. L DomkIm » "» » 1 »·»» fra«
A
IMj le» ai 4
• I.M I· 11 *·· » M>r·
.-ilu
u IraUkrr
ula:o Jl4
HI4llu. 1
t.ut t .· qejhiy »n,|
ιωΧ<·<.
■<··*«'
at I
uf
pre·
W. !.. Uuu(I ». ·h<M-· rraaal· ■ kr iamr.

! VAL
LEMON

blood and gives a clear and
Sold by F. A.
complexion.
South Paris.

Sburtleff.

A man's curiosity never reaches the
femluine standard until some one tell*
him his name was in ywsterdav'a paper.

When Baby wu alck, we gave her Oartorla.
When ah· waa a Child, the cried fur Castoria.
When the became Mia·, the clang to Cantoris
When the had Children, «he gave them Caatorla.

—
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That is Best
in an c\pencnce of over
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fifty

> car*

combined wiiu mwwiii inveutiou
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0010 CLARÎ3N

Portable Cooking Hange
For 1895

the bcc τη the market.
Made in
every stvle for w<k*î .>r coal or with oar Furnott* Wt-mov.ibL Ikx-kash
Urutf. It* not for j^Uc in your locality, do not i>a\ a laiycr profit on inferior makes represented as "just -s good.'' but ask us where to get the
best. Made aud warranted by
Cstabtimhvd .039.

Incorporated >884.

MMM

ft Mf|M Μ

»W V

wtwUWw

ΙΙΙΑΜ

M| BH^M|

Battler, Which

Η η η--Florid»

RmIw Sharp»

ous

diseases.

ly. Sold by

Nothing relieves so quick-

F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.

Little Johnnie (eageralready."
ly}—"I do." You've ate seven. I've
been counting."

eaten

DREAD-

FUL COUGH?
No matter; the gr^at question is.
How shall I get rid of it? Use The Pineola Balsam, a soothing combination of
the remedies nature has put in the pine
and other balsamic tree*.
It cores the
Inflammation and tickling in the throat
and if taken in time will prevent the
spread of the disease to the lungs. Elf'»
Pineola Balsam is strongly recommended
in cases of asthma.
Twenty-live cents
is the price. Tell the neighbors.

water.

Hood's Pill* for the liver and bowels,
easily yet promptly and effectively.

act

Dignity,

my eon, le a very proper sort
of thing, hut don't put on too much of
it, or you may be taken for a foot min.
ALL RECOMMEND IT.

Ask your physician, your druggist
and your friends aliout Shiloh's Cure for

Consumption. Ther will recommend it.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.

THE ILLS OF WOMEN.
Take a pound of beef suet, shred very
Constipation cames more than half the
Karl'· Clover Root Tea
until, then take a pound of raisins of ills of women.
the sun and stone them; then put to Is a pleasant cure for constipation. Sold
them two spoonfuls of flour, six eggs by F. A. Shurtleff, Sooth Paris.
beaten, a little sugar, half a nutmeg
trated, and * little salt; mix these toThe youth who can convince his best
gether. put it in your cloth well floured,
girl that ice cream and soda rain the
ind boil it six hours and serve it up.
complexion can save money.
A

The "company" was asked to take an"I can not." she replied.
other roll.
"Really I don't know how many I've

WHERE DID I GET THIS

ind sugar.

No logician has ever yet convinced »
that it is time to come out of the

boy

A

RICHMOND PUDDITQ.

SPOONFUL PUDDING.

Take a spoonful of flour, a spoonful
if cream or milk, one egg, ?om» nn'meg
ind ginger, with a few currants If you
will ; mix all together, then put it into a
little round wooden dish, tie it in a cloth,
Serve it with
ind boil it half nn hour.
After the
nelted butter and sugar.
lame manner you may make several.
Proud look· lose heart·, hut courteous
words win them.

FOR DYSPEPSIA
and liver complaint you have · printed guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh's
Sold
Vitalizer. It never fails to cure.

by F.

A.

Shurtleff,

South Paris.

CATARRH CURED,
health and swret breath secured, by
Price 60
3hlloh's Catarrh Remedy.
cent·. Nasal Injector free. 8old ty F.
Κ Shurtleff, South Pari*.
J

» #

"

Favorite Prcecrlp-

"
tton la the belt female regulator on
eartk; my wife bai
bra cured by the
timely uae of it.
been urina
I bave
"
Golden MedlcaJ
-, tbo
and
t Discovery"
"Pleaaaot Pelleta,"
and I am fully atMH tbey an all you
claim tbem to be; ao,
RΜΨ. W J Walk BR.
wlabloc you 'abundand hoplna that the Almighty
«III continue Hi· blemlnft toward you
in your noble work, I am.

"I wi h once un a gunning trip during
the luoti Lh of August in tho hammocks
along th ρ Jowr St. Johns river. I cam·»
to a hot|nl on tho river bank that wai
keeping open for tho littlo business
brought to it by the river traffic. Bark
of tho l| otel wan a fringe of p;ncs, ami
beyond ι he pines was a roach of barren
country xmuod with a growth of bloo
paluiottd and gallberry.
Am< lug the persona staying at the
OB SONET IS BETOIHa
two yonng men whose inhotel
thoso
in
xovRKmnm taxi:*,
the region centered
of Ox
the town of Sumner, tn the County
things which pertained to natural his· Infont
and state of Maine, for the ye«r l«!»4.
of
ealate
reel
on
Their
taxe·
dressed.
of
ll«t
| The following
tory. B|)th were well
for
non raelileat owner· In the town of Sumner,
hands w •re white and smooth. In town the
A.
to
JtMH
year 1HI4. In Mai NMÉM
of taxe» of *al<l town, on the l»t
they miJ[lit liuve been taken for bank Noyea. collector L>.
him
returned
l>e*n
I
ha»
by
A.
KM,
tollers. J One morning, before tho nan lay of July,
of
to me a» irmalnlnjf unpaid on the iTth May
had taki in the chill oat of tho air, one June, A. I>. IwtA, Iiy hi· certl Scale of that date, and
and notice I· hereby (riven
of these puest*. in α pair of rather gen- now remain· unpaid. Interret ami charge· are
that If the «al·! taxe·.
tcol top mots, wandiTed for a consider- not |>at<l Into the trva»ury of «nid town within
from ttie date of the commit
nlile «list (nice through the low palmetto I eighteen month·
ment of ·βΙ·Ι bill·. ·ο much of the real r«tate
icrnb.
bis path he found a rattle- tared a· will Ι»· Miiflb'lnnt to pay tin· amount due
anil charge·, will
snake t\v ce uk long iiH the orange wood therefor, Including Interest
without further notice lie κοΜ .it public aai tlon
wn,
walked.
stick wit ι which he
at the l'o*tOfllre at Kart Sumner, In eat·!
o'clock
"The .1 'hill of the night air was still j on the 4th day of January, |HUK, at one

Wfjro

in

in the m
an

easy

ι

|irrow of

the reptile, and it wan
natter for the young natnraliHt

to clntcb the snake just kick of his jaws I
and In ild him ?n α firm grasp with the
thumb and circling forefinger (»f the

Carefully lifting the body !
of the mi ike with the left band the naturalist m arted for the hotel with his|
greatly valued prize, carrying his orange
wood ran ο under liin left arm.
"Then In nothing else that no warms
the cockl w of a rattlesnake's heart as
the Vertu al ray· of the sun. and I χ fore
the yotifli; naturalist had mudo half the
journey t » the hotel, ^ie captive snake
had man iged, unobserved, to twist hie
Thus antail about his captor's thigh.
chored, lie jjave au nhlcbodied pull,
which wen tho naturalist's first intimaright hui d.

naturalist.

young

A numbness was
the muscles in his
He knew what that

taking pression of

arms

and λ rrists.

meant. Mi nnwhilo thodiumoud marked
reptile wu> wurming up for the strug

His y«s fri»ni pits of molten lead
had lsvon.it deep set diamonds. His
angry writ liugs Were fearful to see. He

g!e.

incarnate
"It was ookuig exceedingly «crions,
not to say ( espcrate, for the young naturalist. (,' leerfully would he huVO put
aside his nithusiusin iu the cause of
w;.:i vciioui

science and cast the reptile from him,
but that be could not do. The rattler's
tail was c* iled tightly ulsiut his leg,
und if tint t tan had lotted his hold ujsiii
the neck and middle of the reptile its
fungs would have made their deadly
mark uj»iu liui while yet tho coil was
unbroken. His life dejN-nded nj*>u his
reaching tho hotel Is-fore the strength
iu bis arms gave out, aiA how much
strength he had left ho knew not, for
the numbiie « in them haul driven out
tho sense of feeling. Again he quick
died his

pa<|e.

iavcseemedunendless journey tot)»· >< uiiK' unturulixt as lu· hurried
along, his «-ο. fixed u ι χ αϊ the writhing
monster, except when they were raised

"It

must

for nn m.-t.ii t togluuuoat the flag liautfίιιχ above tin- hotel; but at hist lit· was
within the grounds. His fri«'inl rushed
forward froi ι the little gnu ρ ou the
vemiida, but turue<l and run buck when
ho kuW tin» look ou the young nutuIn a moment he api>earcd
ralist's face.
with a stroll;; cord and a cane, which
be had caught up in the hallway.
While he wui tying a slip nooso in tlio

cord neither if the

men

spoke, but it

easy to *» that both knew there
was 110 time to waste.
"As the ι oose whs slipjx'd over the
reptile's heal and tightened by means
of the eano ι convulsion stronger than
any that had preceded it drew together
was

the bcumnlx 1 huud# which held the
writhiug ere. dure, and they yielded to
the force tin t drew them toward the
coil, which uow twice encircled the
man's thigh.
"'I've got

held the

him,'said the

man

who

η00-».

'Well, k; idly untwist bis tail. My
hands are a ti ilie tifed,' said the other.
"

"Thin Korv it) was doue quickly, and
tlie two jounj, naturalists went to their
rooms with tlieir captive.
"Among th *c who had stood speech·
loss while tki.e things wero «oing on
was Rattlesnake Bob, a local make ex-

pert from ui> be creek. A* the young
men diMip]K.Mi t·<1 lie sanl, without shutting his moutl :
if tlieni dudes
"'Waal, I'll be
hain't g<it grit !'
"
'Yes,' said one of the guests,
'They're catch ng snakes for tlio Smith'u
sonian institut <»n toexperiment with.
—New York fc an.
He Vaand HI· Fort«.

A young nu η from a rural village
who was son ewhat of a scapegrace
around his nut ve heath recently came
to tlio city and got a job as a street car
conductor. Aft u* ho had been at work a

few weeks he vent home to spend a
day. Ho told 111 kinds of stories of his
sterling worth η the city. Here's one
that tickled his father:
"The other dty I was coming down
Main street wi h

a car

jammed

with

peopla When [ got near the centor of
the business section, a well dressed man
stopped ont to g >t off the car. As he did
no he said I ho! lered the names of the
streets tho plaii est of any conductor be
ever rode with. He invited me to come
up and see him »t hie plaoe of business.
I went there th< next day, and he gave
"
me α box of 10 < eut cigars.
"I knew that boy would make hie
mark if he once got into the city," exclaiinod the old man.—Buffalo Courier.
Shied at the Elevator.

The
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night
companion, soliciting
I.ie down a few minutes,
fen minutes.
they had six coats, eight vests, tnuf
close the eyes, think of nothing, and
overcoats.
and
two
of trousers
This will pair*
give the face |>erfcct repose.
Out of all these they realized two fairly
do more good in preventing wrinkles and
suits, while the others were so
than any wash or j good
that they were thrown away.
deep lin» s In the face
poor
set
The muscle» become so
medicine.
delight in the sack coat w ith
Tramps
In certain places that in time it is dilli- numerous
pocket#, but take most pride
them to relax.

the I'usiler.

Krjf
Να Λ12.— Hidden Word.·*: Hanks, mvn
IUM, sn*r<·. ΓυιιχΙι. ring. Ι-··ητ, ear, snft.
Th«
Nu. I1&—taMhrnatk· Trick
mate hi·* that an* moved un· taken frurn
diagonally t.jijawitv ooroers of the four
to

|

Carried It la th·

PlBWÎI
Ιλ* β·
Dear Sir-I with Ιο
ta form 70α of the
benefit my wife bat
nodnd from the w
of your mtdldiMi. I
mutt aar that your

Ik.

anicooat,

stance* are on record when. In stealing
rides on box cars, they have been aeclrienthlly locked up without food for four
or live successive days and have suffered
ro permanent harm.
Whit would kill
the ordinary man does not Injure the
tramp, who has a tenacious hold on life,
lie Is more apt to succumb to some railroad or otlu-r a rident than to starvation
or disease, and he cherishes the su|ter*tition that he shall never die a natural
When this sort of a vagabond
death.
oh η (· tit m in nothing to eat he manages to
get Into a row or to commit some other
slight offense ag*lnst the laws, so that
he may obtain oomfortable quarters In
He will even go to work fora
jail.
short time rather than starve.
The lordly "set downs" call themselves "hoboes," and are very proud
fellows In their way. They feel Intliiitely !
above the low "gay cats" and "poke,
outers," and are mortally offended at be- ;
The hoboes art?
ing classed with them.
Mr.
very particular as to their diet.
Klynt once traveled with a Maine hobo,
who never thought his breakfast complete without a piece of apple-pie. And
he usually wandered around until he
Mr. Flint was also once asso- j
got It.
elated with a western tramp who one
day decided upon a certain bill of f»re. \
After going to fifteen différent houses, I
his wishes were renlb d. even to the
sort of pudding he preferred.
often the vagabonds club together,
different ones being sent out to beg the
meat, the vegetables, the bread and butter, the de«*ert, the tea and coffee. Then
making m tire In some nook or railroad !
"hang out," they warm over or cook the !
food in old tin cans and devour it amid

entreaties.
Hi it powder
free from adulteration.
ι ne majority or me vagtoouus ru
t\
(\
to
F,
7
men.
Il.inl
stone
and
rt.
comfortahle feeling
me.
give* a cool
Others prefer » northsouth in winter.
to
h
to
llek-ni·'
a
Hi-rlsx
is
and
it
touch
safety' the skin,
tjuh-k
apply ern jail in the cold season, but they mugood plau
10. K. F„ quotv the before retiring. Milk and buttermilk arc
V. Kuin in tcstasy.
ally look out for a j til where the diet Is
new*.
likewise purifier* of the «kin, and the) known to he
good and abundant. The
better
blotches
often soften hard, dry
"hoi diet" or better cIim of trmnp is
^axinjibl·' RrflrrtlniM.
i«
water
Oatmeal
than strong medicine.
ambitious to have new "togs" a* often
ΤΙκ' mn<l «)<>;; has η c^Ot «livil of κΐιαρ al-o a great wash for the skin, l^emon, j a» the muti who
buy* them with hard
»
are
for
gwnl
hut It it iu\« r net »!ow κ ι h:> inJit.
orange and cucumber |>eels
cash. He also trie* to k»*ep up with the
are
tomatoes
of
One t« apt t<> know lu· lia* Voo much of « the skin, add the inside*
fashions. He likes to be near some colsoftening to the rough, hard skin. The lege, and beg clothes of the students.
«ρ»«Ι thin#, i»|M'klly in the case of cu
but
the
skin,
they As a rule he flresses about as well as the
acids not only soften
cum her*
net a« tonics, and give the flesh a tirm,
It U n<'t jMxjiHiK· to pivot rvo nil kltul·
day laborer; sometime* much better.
In great cities like New York and Chicaof vcii'tnhlo, but evcrylitaljr knows the healthy ap|**arance. are
on
the
formed
wrinkles
I.ines and
ttima'D mn.
go there are trunps whose dress I* nearto
are
who
f ues of those
compelled
ly the same as that of the average man
If rver ι!·>^ In».·, hi* «lay. It mvmjt funny
«truggl» for a living, or who have great one mrets on the streets». They take exthat tl »^ iL» tlon't l.v»t longer
grief to hear. Their occupation prema- cellent care of their clothes and try to
This can b
TI.<· trump tuts nu extensive circulation turely stamps them as old.
Once in a western
look neat and tidy.
hut he U a |*oi>r advertising medium.
-.voided by relaxing the muscles of the town Mr.
worked all day with a
Klynt
face four or Ave times a da ν for Ave or
clothe*. At

H.4HC.

XMWAY.

He

Van

Aatooddrd •t th* Deed.

tuou«ly every day.
The "poke outs" will often live for
forty-eight successive hours on air,
which they call "wind pudding."
It-

[of

Norway Clothing House,
Pr«s*rvir»t aiM •eautifylwf
the Tc«tb. u««

ProMta

|

J. W. SWAN & CO..
Por

Thawqri
Ho* Abeo.t

a
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j

is a spendthrift like a pelican*
is th»» letter L) like dawn?

No. 614.

Dp
Ont

personal knowledge.

«

Furnishings.

Spring

Complete.

now

!.w

Why
Why
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IENTIFIC GENTLEMAN.

The next f».w- remédie* Involve going
to a chemist, namely : lunar caustic, once
tion that the snake was putting off his
or
twice h day, glacial acetli* |*cid,
salicylic acid and creosote, iodine and
sluggishness. With bis left hand the
carbolic acid or caustic potash, which l«
man was nbout to unwind the coil from
dangerous stuff.
his thigh, but he found that if bo let go
Λ piece of raw l»eef steeped twelve
the snake at its middle tho muscle of
hours in vinegar Mid then held to the
the reptile would be t«i iiiuihfor the
wart wllh r»g or sticking-plaster is proright bald grasp at its throat, which
nounced a sure cure in about a fortnight.
was the ( uly safeguard against α stroke
The needle cure does its work In about
from its dr.idly faug*. So lie tightened
ten minute*, of course, not counting the
his grasp ij* η the neck aud quickencd
It is done bv runhealing of the sore.
his pace t ward the hoteL
ning a darning needle through the middle of the w «rt and holding the end of
"Tho st η mounted toward the zenith
the needle in th»· flame of a candle. The
und bis 'ays l«vaiiio warmer.
They
beat is conducted along the steel so as
gave strength and (|nickni'M to the capto destroy the vitality of the wart,
Instead of a steady draw
tive reptil··.
which Is not so terrible as it sounds:
stories, songs, jokes and general hilarity. from the tightening coil around the
s.
little
as
demands
It
nevertheless,
The hob»» considers It h's bound* η duty
came α series of angry
pluck, I have put it last on the lift, and to eat regularly, and often works harder I man's thigh
which severely tested the
writhings
advise having some kind of forceps at
begging his three mealê a day than the strength in the bands und arms unused
band to w ithdraw the hot needle, if re- dav Uboier would In
earning them.
With each convulsion a
to endurai ce.
quired.
Pennsylvania by reason of its bountithe
ful food supply and Its generous ho«pl- change in the tint reflected from
PRESERVING THE SKIN.
Is called by the tramp "the fat- monster's «rules run like a thrill from
tallty,
The pre«ervatiou of the skin from tenln'
When far away from its heud tc its tail, und then cunie the
up state."
a dut)
» rinkle«, blotch» * and «ore* is
thl« land of promise, the verv memory warning mttle that noNidy bus to hear
which everv woman out* to herself and
its apple butter makes his mouth a second time in order that he may
family. Niturr romrtliDM nwln assist- water, and amid rebuffs and insults he know its
meaning. The flag on the
ance in this way, and the toilet can berecalls the Urge heat ted men and the
t
lie hotel hung limp iu the
of
work.
this
In
«
cupola
an
ive
fleet
come
agent
sentimental women who believed all his
Food powders «ill have a beneficial lies and never turned a deaf ear to his hazy distance. The orange wood stick
hud fallen from beneath the urm of tho
action on the skin if they are pure and

str.-ani,

GRAND OPENING

man.-nt

tit-Ids.

Th.· ltk· of whirh the |»«·ι» drwia.
Th.· third. "to mark"—the who!.·, we And.
On»· rul.it. a m.tiarvh of utrouK mind.

Anagrams: 1. (intnd he our chief nlm
S. Twltv thy tin. 3. 1 Vk.-t« th the fig tc
4 Yi
tti.in column 5. I club; try
you

kWéStff.

M.%Ltract··»· t
|-.»lt;
»
i:\riAM *. τ liberal roiuPay »rrk'« -«peetal a-lxaataee-U>
with fa»t «ellln*
Sto« k
Η » nujrtinlm »·*«/ «y ,ulrrrtin
Ί«·1ϊΜμ.
A ut «rr) mm.
\
HKtM,
ît«.
t,LK\
Thl« hou»«· l« reliable
K«m heater, A. 1.
·

»

Charade.
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"T P. ΓΑ1Κ. Keel-ter
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the «xcecdlng'ly corrosive, creamy
sap of sun-spurge (euphorbia helloscoi«h), which likes gardens and cultivated

or

All the words plctuml contain the same
When rightly gu«**ed
number of letters.
and placed one bel·>w iln> other in the «»r
«1er Duiul>eml. the diagonal—front the up
hand
per left hand letter to t he lower tight
letter-will sj. ll the name of » eelobntted
Italian poet.—St. Nicholas.

% H \ an.I
uitaslwn.
Iwtflnoer*.

Γ·

church

N«. «tl.

Mml.

—

■»"
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[Phonetic. J

ν
1'rol.ate heUl at
l'art·, within ami for lite t'ountv of Oifcrl.
A 1». 1**·.
on the thirl Tu»·". la ν of S<rpl
>umner
n«, util cl Κiiiutor In a eer
talu Inttruirent i>urt><>rtiOK t·· I* the ta*t Will an·1
\\
11. t.I \ M SKSSIlMS, latr of Mil
Testament of
Ion I'lant itlon. In «al.l Citant·, l«-<va*r<l, havlny
prrarnlc«t the *«tue for Probate
petitioner ifi*«·
lltwuts That the «al· I
rutl«* k> all ινΓνιβι-ΙιιΙτη'κΙτ-Ι, Ιιτ rallying a «op»
of thl« orler to I* pul4t«he>I three wwk· -ucit·
-lvel\ In th.· ««xforl l>emo<'rat prttiUM at l'art*,
that thev n>ay ap|«-ar at a Proliat* Court to be
hel-l at Part·» In fal>l i Mintr, <>n the thirl Tue"lay of «·>■! neat, at ·.♦ of Umi e'oek In the fore
MM. an·! «how ran-*· If any the ν htir, why tlx
•al'l Instrument «houl·! not W μη>τ*·Ι, approve·'
an-1 aUowe·! a* the la<4 WUI an·! Teatament 01
«al·I 'terraaçil. an<l that whl Sumner ^ml»»
I* appoicu-l cxerutor.
t»K· 'KitΚ A WILSON, Jl Igr.
A true rv|i*-attr«l
*'

ίο colt**. *c.l pn t<vr*pfc* of tatw
tb piAUJk «n^.iQK hu. l.-r» to «how IM
> aiatrvrta.
Aim·
uU. itl KkuAbWAT.

S>i*i<*.

Is

Mr S4, 17 is a preposition.
My Stl, SI. 7 is an indefinite numlter.

So, 8Π.

f

S3

a

WARTS.
The cures for warts are numerous.
These which follow an· given because of
their ease and accessibility; but the
nctdlcpUn. which comes neatly last,
be>rs the palm for speed and certainty.
In all cases where a solvent is employed, the hard, insensitive crown of
ihe wart should be previously pared off,
but Ilot s· deeply :is to cause bleeding.
And ill most cases it is advisable to protêt t the adjacent skin either with a circle
< f vaseline or a
piece of plaster with a
hole iu the middle which just ti»* the
wart.
Then applv, a· often as convenient, cith· r the white julcc of sow-thlstie («ont bus oleraceus), which grows
everywhere, or the yellow juice of greater celandine (clie)idonium majus), which
prefers the vicinity of human dwellings;

My 11, 31. SS. 35, » Is strength.
My 4. 3. 15 is a girl'» name.

So. ««.

FORD, m

*~mT"T-'''-'"J;
"l...1 ,V>

of 37 letter*, in an

MM.

|ur«»a.

Mal»

pint
hring you in
so every morning, and you will And it
as
well
a perfect cosmctlc."
as
cheap
your milkman to

Enifnuk

MTV toe.

Mrvacr) I· Cuua ry.

idJ

Ν uairrtral

Mv IS, Ιβ, », Srt, S. 27, Si. 19, 34. 4. SI.
β 1* unlawful Intrusion.
My 14. 10. 18, S&, 30. SO, SA, 7 la rip·

CHASE,
I.oMrr

8

·

·

·

My whole, comi>oM<d
old proverb.

4 CABINETS 50 CENTS
omr

·

S», euo.
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Vaal tw full A(uit mt

·

·

From 1 to 9 propriety of conduct. From
t to 4 pertaining to η country of North
From 3
From 1 to 3 trader*.
America.
to 4 a flat iron. From 5 to β broiled. From
From
β to 8 one who draw* off or filters.
From 7 to H a tutor. From
5 to 7 brave.
1 to & substance used In the composition
From 2 to β to Improvo.
of medicine*.
From S to 7 kind.
Ftoiu 4 to H adja»vnt.

i.KoKi.K A. WILS<»N. Ju.lfe
cop?—attest
ALBERT Γ». l'A UK. ReK»*tarr

^•rwajr,

·

·
•

STEEL ROOFING
and SIDING.

·

·
·

•

EVERY WHERE

·

•

BACKED

SOLD

·

BUT IT WAS A CLOSE CALL FOR THE

While the tramp Is the hungriest fellow In the world and often one of the
healthiest, he himself admits that "It is
bumming rather than work which give·
He and
him bis abnormal appetite."
work are «worn enemlec, and yet the
"net downs" or most successful sort of
tramps, must have their three solid
"and her old colored nurse told her meals a
day, usually with "snacks" or
years ago down in Kentucky, when papa luncheons thrown in between.
And so the
used to come and see her.
"Success In vagabondage," save Mr.
other day, when I was worrying over the
Klynt, "depends largely on diligence,
freckles and sunburn on my lace, she
patience, nerve and politeness." With
bethought herself of that old remedy these traits, the vagabond is bound to
i did so, and rl«e to the
and advised me (o try it.
height of his profession. The
behold the result!1'
world sets tramps all down in one cate"Is there sny particular way to apply
gory; but among themselves there are
it?" I asked.
marked social distinctions.
There are
"Just wash your face well wllh water,
two orders of tramp·, the plebeian "poke
and pnt It on
and then take a silk
«ponge
outs," to > lazy and worthlesseveu to beg
all over your face ana neck. Ttten when
well, and who hive only one meal a day,
lu
wg»h
it
in
the
morning
you grt up
that usually a cold break fist; and the
clear water, and then in some more of
patrlcluu "set downs" or artistic
the buttermilk, and dry your face thorgars, who cultivate the above-named
t
You
c*n
towel.
with
a
crash
g>
oughly
virtue·, let drink alone, and fare sumpor
a.

·

·

•

To iMtrodwre ta»!
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(SurMlcrfk*· PurM.)

Reasonable Prices.
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·

·

·

•

BANK

AND

£0

Να «It. -A Cub·.
I

Piano Stools,

BUTTERMILK FOR THE COMPLEXION.
I made a call on a very pretty young
friend the other day, and was moved to
comment on the exquisite whiteness of
I begged her to tell
her complexion.
me what particular face-bleach or cosFor
metic or wash she had been using.
^ minute she Imitated, and then, with a
bewitching little pout, she Mid :
Mamma told
"It la Juet buttermilk.
me about it," she went on to explain,

Tito.*. J.Λιfilm's Puia

ΤΗ I I 1)1 DE HAD GRIT.

A STUDY OF TRAMP LIFE.
JoaUh Filet, a sociological expert,
who flrtt made the Acquaint*oce of the
trump seven years ago, has recentlv renewed this acquaintance In a very familiar way. He, in fact, put on the nondescript "togs" of this peripatetic vagabond, shared his life for eight long
months, and Is able to describe him from

In the afternoon.
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Caatria

Caatoria

oar··

Dlarrlua· aad Wind Cello.

Caatoria

rolievaa Teethiag Troabloa.
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C—atlpotion aad Flatalenojr.

or polaoaona air.
of carbonic oci I can
Oaatwia a«atralla»e tk· *f«ct«
or other narcotic property.
Caatoria do— aot ooataia morphia·, opina·.
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Children like It
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Children Cry for Pitcher1· Caetcrla.
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SUBSCRIBE NOW

II. KASTM AS, Trea*urer.

Sept. 21. 1*A-

ELECTRIC TELEPHONE

Roi·! oof right. no rtal, do royalty. A<U|**d
in ·*·€?
nt|. VilUn· or (Vnintrr
h<>o>o shop, «for· ^nd oAco OrBolo·! coewft
tone· und »*·! «ollor ooHrth.
Amrmf makf froei |A f·
prt
Or*· m β n*ol«lonco mrani β ·β1· to all th#
B«i«hb(>n Fin· meireiuMU. no toy», vow
•nywhoro. any dl«Unr·. Oompl·»·, r*B*ly for
C'bb bo itit up by «By ono.
m «bon thit
n^df out of or.ler, no r»f«inn*. 1·^· Β III·
Writ·
A moooy m*»tr
timo. WBiroBtrtl
W. P. Harrtton U Co Clerk 10. Columbus. ft

to

STATE OF MAINK.
OXFORD, ••.—Probate Court, Sept. Term, I8B&.
a
Wherea·, |>etltlon lia·· U-« ii dut» filed. pray
of
lng that the balance remaining In tlH< 1ι.πι·1Jeanette J. Wiley. A<lmlnt*tratrli of the e«tate
of RenJ. Wllev, fate of Kryebur*. "Ie»-eane<l. on
•eltlcmeiit of her aceount ma>le at the (let. Term
of «aid Court, A. U. ΙΛΒ, may lieonlerwl U> l»e
li»trlbute<l amonif th·· lielr· of «aM ileer.·»·»·»!,

ami the «tiare of earli ileiermlne·).
1 iiil'f κ» ι», that *ali| )x'tltloner Klve notice of
thr -arne to all per*ori« Intcn'-U··! therein, by
thl· or>ler thns· we^-k» »uc
publlahlBK a
re»heIt In the Oxford iM-moerat. a nrw«pa|M-r
la
Mid
Oanaty, tbat they may
printed at Ptiia.
ap|H-ar at a Proliate Couit to lie Iwldcn at l'art·,
within and for *ald County, on the third Tuewlay
of 1 irt. next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, and
•hew 1 au···, If any thev ha»i·, a^aln-t tl··· «aine.
UfcO. A. W II.SON, .ludife.
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FRAZER AXLE
GREASE

Best 11tH World!
Sold
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Hlcknell, Virgil I»., lan.l
Imtighl of llenry II. Her·

witk tk· jpatn·^·
ywi' rtaimtto· rf Caatoria
ni to apeak of it witkoat
■lllioa· of peraoo·. permit
M
tk·
vmmkmàj fer hhiU aad Child
It fa

Doa't allow aar

I·* I

Infant· and Children,
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Caatoria ia pat
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CASTORIA

Eviryikiri!

0»)

The »ub«crtl«er hereby give· public notice that
he ha* been dulr appointed by the Hon Juiljre
of Probate for the County of ixfonl an·! a**utr
c.t itu' tru·! of Administrator of the »trtt<· of
I.KM I'llll.llltimiK, late of Gllead.
In «aid county. <lrcea*ed, I>y glvln* Ι·*·η·Ι a* the
lnwdlrwl·, hetherefore rcoiiest» all |ier*on* In
delited to tlic estate of *aM ilecease·! to make In·
mediate payment, an<l those who lia ν ο any de
mamln thereon to exhibit the name t<>
JASON M. KIMBALL.
Sept. 17. l-.iY

ΟΧΓΟΚΠ, M —At a t ourt of Probate held at
l'aria·, within aid for tin· County of Οχ.
fori on the thirl Tm-wlay of Sept. A. 1>. lutft

Mirv It < alter. Kxeeutrlx on the estate of
II · IBTEB. l u.· ..f Put*, 1" -al I
t ounty, deceased, lut ν Injc presented her accoiint
of a>lmlnl>lnttlon of the folate of «aid decease I

JVI.il

for allowance

»aid
Executrix irl*
Okii»km>. That the
nuthe t<> all ΐΗ·Γ»οη» Interested, I.y rau<ln<
lie
to
onler
of
tnl*
publl'he
copy
work*
thii-e
«iirrwlvfly In th·· Ox fur
DentM.nl, a newspaper print»··. at Paît», lu
•al·! County, that they may appear at a Probate
OMDttobl hcl-l atVarls. on the thirl Tu··»
■lay of < N't. next, at nine o'clock In the forejioon,
an·I show cause, If any they have, why tlic «ante
should not Im· allow···!.
i.KO. A. WILSON, Jud|t.
A true copy—Attest

το

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY PRESS,
rout
tip-to-date KKPI'BMCAN NATIONAL ΧΕΜ'ΗΙ'ΑΓΚΙ!,
rvadltig matter, » Ith the following »petial featur·-.
economic -u
Κ ET REPORT, the n»o«t complete published; I.ETTKKS on
of Social Economic*; SEKM»>\
School
the
of
1'resident
Gunton,
by George
PAGE: ^<»l
leading New York mlnUter; STORY PAGE; WOMAN'S
G. Α. II. NEWS; Funny PI· II
Beard*
Dan
contributes;
which
lo
PAGE,
and NEWS from Washington and abroad. I hiring the Fall Campaign th<·
will pay particular attention to NATIONAL POLITICAL NEWS.

By

η

«perlai agreement

we are

THE

!:!■>.
\ \*t

FOB

Only $1.75.

One Year for
Addrm all order* lo

The Oxford Democrat.
1VTAI1VE.

PARIS,

ΝKW YoltK WRRKLY CRMS, .Τι ΡΛΚΚ

Sco-I your name ami *.|<lrr«* to
YOHK CITY, λπ Ι a »aui|>'c copy «III be mal'e·! lu

ItnU.

ou.

Çpodep's

srrvp Will Cwe

SICK HEADACHE
WEEKLY NEWS

GREAT VALUE
FOR

OF THE WORLD

LITTLE MONEY.

FOR A TRIFLE.

! Tr

certain Instrument purporting toi»·tin· Last Will
a it-1
Testament of LEVI P. TI'CKER, lata
of Pari*, In said County, deceased, having
presented the name for Probate
OKUKUt», That the s.ild |»etltloncr give
notice to all person* Interested, by causing a
copy of tlds order to l<e published three weeks
successively In the Oxfonl liemocrat prinks I at
Pari», that they may amx-ar at η Probate Court
to lie hel<l at Part» In said County, on the
thirl Tuesday of Oct. next, at nine o'clock In
the forenoon, an<l «h«iw cause, If anr they have,
why the said Instrument should not fie proved, ap
proved ami allowed as the last Will an<l Tc-ta
mcnt of wild deceased, and that Kannle Tucker
lie appointed executrix.
GEO. A. WILSON, Judge
A true copy—Atte»t
ALBERT I» PARK. Ueclster

twenty I'iitfi- journal, U llu· U'a-ΙΙηκ K«-|>uti||<-an family |>*|μ·γ of the fnlw·»! "Ut«a XATIOVIL FAMILY PAPFK, ami give* all the general new· of t
I'nlte·! State*. it give* Uie event* of foreign lan>U In a nuuhell.
lu "Agrl'ul-

a

It U

tNral"

It» "Market Repart*"
ilepartmcnt Ita* no tupertor In the country.
nocognUoil authority.
.Separate lepartnient* for «'The Family t ir» I*."
••Our Young Folk·," αη<1 "Ntlrnrt and Mechanic·."
It» "llum' an<l
an·

Woelety" column· com in an. I the a· I ml ratio ο
political new*, editorial· an.I ·Ι1·πι**1οη»

hauative.

A SPECIAL

of wive· an·!
are

IU ucnera
(laughter*.
»
comprehensive, hrtUUut an.I

t'ONTK.tl'T enable»

ue

to offer this

journal and "THE 0\FOI*D DL9IOCK4T" for

Cynthia Κ. Morrill, Kxeeutrlx on the estate
of ELIPIIALKT MoKltILL, late of Sumner,
In said County, iltrriwl, having presented
lier xccount of administration of the Estate of
oal'l deceased for allowance
OHIiKKt.!», That said Kxeeutrlx give noil·*
to all person* Interested, by causing a ropy of thin
orlerto lie pnbll»he<l three weeks successively
In the oxford iH'inocrat, prlnti··! at Pari*, that
thev may ap|iear at a Court of Proluitc to lie helil
at Paris, In said County,on the thirl Tuesday
of i»ct.next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, an-l
«how cause, If any they have, why the wimc
should not be allowed.
UEoRCE A. WIL80N, Judge.
A truecopy—attest
ALBERT I>. PA UK. Reirlster.

One Year For

splendid

Only $1.75,

Canh in ailvanrr.
(The regular aul>«cr1|>Uon for the two |>«|μ!|-μ 1» #JΛυ.)
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BKiilN AT ANY TIM Κ
Α<Ι<Ιπμμ all onlcni to

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, Paris, Maine.

—

Will ami TeeUment of GEO l.K W. WASH
IIUUN, late of Purl», In »ahl County, ilccc^»e<l,
havlnir pre»ente<l the same for Probate:
Οκυκκκι·, That the »aM |ietltloner jrlve
notice to all penHinnIntcresU'il. by causing a copy
of thl» onler to lie puh!!*hc<! three weeks «ucce»
nlvely In the Oxfonl l>em«M nit prlntol at Pari»,
that the/ may ap|>enr at a Probate Court to be
helil at Parlt, In «ahl County, on the thlnl Tueailay of Oct. next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon,
ami »how cause. If any they have, why the sal<1
Instrument »houlil not be prove·!, approve·! and
allowe·! a* the lust Will an·! Te»tnment of aald
ilecea»e<l.and that Abble E. Washburn be ap

,

Ids

DEMOCRAT,

OXFORD

OXFORD, M —At a Lourt of Probate hel«l at
Pari*, within ami for the County of O*
for··, on the thlnl Tuesday of Se|»t., A. I). !*<&
K.WNIK Tl'CKKIt, name·! Kxeeutrlx In

OXKORI», -H.H —At a Court of l'rx>bate hel<l at
Pari», within ami for the Countv of Oxfonl
on the thlr-l Tue»«lay of Sept, A. I>. Wrt.
Abble Κ Washburn, naine<l Kxeeutrlx In a
certain Instrument purjOrUnK to l>* the la»t

>t·.

AMD

—

ou

MM:-

able lo tend lhi«t paper

ALBERT I> PA UK. Kegi.ter.

OXKoBJ», ah :—At a lourt of Prvliilc lield
Pari», within an·! for the County of Oxfonl,
the thirl Tucsdav of sept A. I>. Ι*Λ

m

^

»

An

columns of excellent

Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W.
Best, Room 2, Tribune Building, New York City, and nampl*
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed
to you

HORSES!

HORSES!

HORSES!

pointed executrix.
A true

GEO. A. WILSON, .Judge.
copy—attest
ALBERT Π. PARK. Register.
—

COMSfleMIOlVKRft' ΚΟΤΙΓΕ.
STATE OK MAINE.
OXfORI»,

hh.

The undersigned, having been appointed by
iIip Ilonornble Judge of Probate for the County
:>f Oxfonl. ou the tlilnl Τuevlay of September,
A. 1». l.-'.o, ccmmt»«lonere to receive and eximlne tin: clilnis ofs-re-llt-irs airalnst the eetate
if Ilennan I>. Wllaon, late of Woodstock, In aald
I ounty. decease·!, repiesented ln«olvent, hereby
(Tlve notice that six month* from date of »nld ap[•ointment are allowed to said creditor», In which
,ο piescnt and tirove their claim» and that they
arlil be In aeaslou at the following place* and
lmei> for the purimsc of receiving the same. vU.
it the office of I. W. Andrew* A S<ine. Id Wood
•tock, on Satunlay, Novemlier 2nd. and at the
to re of C. iiowanl I.ane In Went Parla Village,
in Saturday, November 16. A. D. IsW.
CHA RLKS B. BENSON, I Commla
C. II. LANE,
slonera.

|

•AOENDORPM'S PATINT MOTIONAL

Steel Ceilings and
Side Wall Finish.
'or Churches and

Itariklemm Catalogue, prleea and

first ex]erienoe of Naerullah < atlmatea, on application to th· Sole Manutecturera,
mi iui iMfiic * cm. oi., <lu.) kul, h.
Khan, the Afghi in prince, with a lift, si
Atao maker· of Lightning, fire and Storm-Proof
5r elevator, occu rrod in a hotel in Bir- 1 Heel IU«la« wm4 8kUaf. (M drcolara.
miugham. He 1 «fused to enter the car,
WASTED.
uid finally, yieli ling to persuasion, sent
Sa le» men U represent the "New Premium Caah
jne of the hotel xjrters up in order that ,
Th.'·
plan of securing a caah trade la
lystem."
tie might see ho ν the elevator worked, i «Ing adopunl uy wide awake merchant* every
rhcre with wond-rful eucce»*.
Even this didn't satisfy him, for when
Energetic men *Ju> want to make from S to 6
the porter came town he seat his page 1 loiiars per day, a»Wre»e with aUmp
II. Γ. PRAY,
xiv n{i.
When 1 he boy came down, he
General Manager for Maine.
lent his entire si it up.
Eryeburg Centre, Me.
Upon their reurn they reporte i everything all right,
LMT.
>ut the prinoe ν as not satisfied even
A pair of rold-l>owed epeeUclea, aonewkere
iheu. Pausing a moment, he suddenly 1 letween West Pari· aeU the vicinity of Part·
<
Ilil, Sept. Ilth. The ioder will Çe Hltably releaded against the lift, and turning
ran iod liv communicating with
ι way mounted ti te stairs and walked
MR rUANCie A. YOUNG,
Weat Parti·, Mai··.
ip.—London Wa Id.

Dnn t1
! wish to rail the attention of horsemen to the
it«t that I have con»tantly on hand a choice
trlng of horses suitable for any bu»lne<M from
ght drlvng to heavy teaming. I guarantee
very horae sold to tie just u represented, If not,
eturn him and get your money.
Π. C. PIULBItOOK, Bethel, Mai··.

SUliie

near

Grand

Trunk De|>ot.

I*li(« of Mtroad Mtrtiag of Creditor·
la laMlrcacy.

creditor» of JOHN P. HALL of Ox
the County of Oxford ami State of
Maine, Insolvent Debtor:
You are here'ny notified, That with the approv1 of the Judge of the Court of Insolvency
ar mI<1 County the Second Meeting of the Crenoreof eaiil Insolvent Is appointed to be brM at
'o the

font, In

le Proliale Court room In l'art» In aald Countv
η Wednesday the IHth day of Oct., A. I). imS,
t nine o'clock In the forenoon. You will govern

* M.trlilf or iiranllr Monu
«ent or Cemetery w »rk of »n»
kin.l mi 11 >.,11 1N'\ h-TK. ν ! !

l»uy

White Bronze,
l*C·

«·4 atark I.*··

Kip« «··!»*·

CRACKING.
No CRUMBLING.

MOSS-GROWING.
No CLEANING.

Price· to milt all. Work dellv» rvd everywhere.
Write for drolgna and laforna
tloa. Co«U nothing to InvcrUtrnU·.

EWIS M. MANN & SON,

Agents,

I
1
ourselves accordingly.
Given under mv tuiml and the order of Court :
Mai··.
Weat Parte,
lia IHth day of Sept, A. D. 1SB6.
ALBERT D. PARK, Register of the Court;
PrubaU: held *'
f Insolvency for aald County of Oxford.
| < IXKORD, m :—AUi Court of
Paris, within and for t/i.· County of Oxford,
on the thlni Tue«h»y of Sei*., A. ». I«5.
STATE OF MAimt.
Parley N. WlUon. admr. of the ctate of Her
e*
tan D. Wllaon. decvaned. ruantlan on the
Court of Insolvency.
Third
XrOBU, M :
Wedneaday of Sept-, Α.Ι». 1Λ». In the matter t lie of CHESTER E. BRCKLKR of Wo.J-t.--k.
of
I ι» tald County, having presented hi* account
of JOHN A. HL'CK, Inaolvent Debtor.
al
Τ la hereby ordered. That notice be given touanlianthlp of the eeiate of «aid want for
all person* Interested In the settlement of the I >Wance :
rat and flnal account of Sumner E. Newell, aaouukked, That the «aid guardian give eotfc*
a cop) of
gneeof the above-named Inaolvent Debtor, by t all periton· Interested, by cau«lng
»ocee»t using a copy of this or. 1er to lie published three t kle order to be publl«b*t three week*
eeka aucceaslvelv In the Oxford Democrat, a * ively In the Oxford Democrat, printed at Pari»,
t» be
ewspaper printed In Parla, la saM County, that t lat they may appear at a Pmltale Coort Tut··
ley may appear at a Court of Insolvency to be h ekl at PaHa, In hUU County, on the third
fore
the
rid at toe Probate Court Room on the Sri Wed- d ay of Oct. next, at nine o'clock In
the
taday of Oct. next, at nine o'clock In the fore- ο uob, and allow caune. If any they have, why
ion and be beard thereon, and object If they a une thou Id not be allowed.
Judge
WILSON,
A.
UEORUE
«cauM.
A true ropy—AUe*t
Ο KO RUE A. WILSON, Judge
ALBERT D. PARE, Retfi-ter.
of laaohreucjr Court, Oxford County.
—

—

